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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
7:»7 A. M. Dally except Sunday.
9:13 A. M. Daily.
I,:4t P. M. Daily.

p. M. Daily except Sunday.
8:0* P. M. Sundaya only.

TELEGRAPHIC RESUME
Things That Have Happened all

Over the Country

MENTIONED IN THESE PARAGRAPHS.

7:03 P. M." Daily.
13:19 A. M.SundaysOnly.

s. F. and •* M. Electric R. R.
First car from Ferry for Baden
Station leayes 7.35 A. M.

Firstcar from 30th Stteet for Baden
Station leaves »•!« A. M.

First car from Holy Cross for
Baden Station leaves 8550 A. M.

Last car leaves Ferry for Baden
Station 4«35 I. M.

Last car leaves 30th Street for
Baden Station 5s1s P. m.

Last car leaves Holy Cross for
Baden Station 5.50 P m.

First car leaves Baden Station for
City 8:00 A- M-

Last car leaves Baden Station for
City •«°® P. »•

Cars run between Holy Cross and
Baden Station every 20 minutes
from .. 8S5Q A. M. to 5:50 P. M.

Last car leaves Holy Cross for
Ferry 1 l#*fl r. M.

Last car leaves Ocean View lor
Ferry il«4® r. m.

Last car leaves 30th Street for
Ferry 1S.OO M.

v — r (av TTnlv I'takb lpftyGS
... ii:sa p.m.

it car for Holy Cross leaves
the Ferry at

Last car lor Holy Cross leaves
30th Street at. i*:os A.M.

Street and Sunnyside only at.. 13:3* A.M.
NOTE

9:58 P.M. from 30th St. goes to Ocean View only
IO:38 P. M. from 30th Street goes to Ocean

View only.
11:39 P.M. from 30th Street goes to Ocean

View only.

ast car from 18th and Guerrero to „

Golden Gate Park 11.87 P. M.
Last car from Golden Gate Park to
18th and Guerrero 11-50 P- M.

POST OFFICE.

From the North.

a. u.

.. 7:45
..11 30

8:50 12:3C
7:00

t. E. Cunningham. P. m.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Episcopal services will be held every
Sunday in Grace Church. Morning ser¬
vice at 11 o'clock a. m. Evening service at
7:30 p. ni. .Sunday school at 10 a. in. See
local column. — —

ADVANCING TO END THE WAR.

MEETINGS.
1 will meet every

t the Court

MEETING NOTICE.

Progress Camp, No. 425, Woodmen
of the World, meets every Wednesday
evening at Journeymen Butchers'
Hall.

_

Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey¬
men Butchers' Protective and Benevo¬
lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Journeymen
Butchers' Hall.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.
judge superior court

Hon. G. H. Buck Redwood City
treasurer

p. p. Chamberlain Redwood City
tax collector

F. M. Granger Redwood City
di8trict attorney

J. J. Bullock Redwood City
ASSESSOR

C. D. Hayward Redwood City
county clrbk and recorder

M. H. Thompson Redwood City
sheriff

J. H. Mansfield Redwood City
auditor

Geo. Barker Redwood City
superintendent of schools

Miss Etta M. Tilton Redwood City
coroner and public administrator

Jas. Crowe Redwood City
surveyor

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

Likely to Be Bet Free.
San Diego.—Mra. Ryerson, widow of

the late Governor Ryerson, who was
arrested several months ago at Ense-
nada charged with hanging a boy to a
tree near her residence, has had her
preliminary trial, and the evidence
has been forwarded to the City of
Mexico. As a result of the examina¬
tion it is belived that Mrs. Ryerson
will soon regain her liberty, as the
only damaging testimony against her
was the fact that several days prior
to the boy's body being found hang¬
ing to a tree she was seen beating bim.
Dnder the Mexican laws the evidenoe
to seoure a conviction must leave no
question of doubt as to the person's
guilt.

Volcano Reported id Colorado.
Creede, Col.—8. B. Remsen, County

Surveyor, olaims to have witnessed the
outbreak of a volcano some twenty
miles from this oity. He states that
the eruption ocourred near the Santa
Maria lakes and lasted an hour. He
approached to within 500 feet of the
upheaval and says that the heat was
very uncomfortable at that distance. -
A party left here for the scene to oh- will be
tain tall particulars. 1 1

A farther advance is reported in iron
and steel.

Salt Lake City, Utah, has a daily
smelter output of 800 tons.
There are 100 artesian wells in the

town of Roswell, New Mexico.
Interest charges, even in the South,

are being reduced to 8 per cent per an¬
num.

Northwestern oounties are refund¬
ing their bonded indebtedness at 4 per
cent and 5 per cent.
News from Johannesburg, South

Africa, reports a partial cessation of
the Rand mining industry.
The Southern Pacific is going to

build a cut-off from Wells, Nevada,
to Salt Lake City, Utah, 180 miles in
length.
The University of Chioago intends

to confer the degree of doctor of laws
on Admiral Dewey when he comes to
Chicago.
The Burlington railroad is erecting a

tie-preserving plant at Edgemont,
D., to cost about $40,000 and to be
completed about October 1st; 3000 ties
a day will be treated.
The Boers are reported to be threat¬

ening Kimberly, whioh, however, ow¬
ing to the presence of the Imperial
volunteers and the usual guards for
the miners, is considered quite safe.
The owners have abandoned hope for

the safety of the steamer Fembridge,
Captain Mortleman. She sailed from
Savannah August 13th for Hamburg
and has not been heard of since leaving
the United States.

The gold output of theCripple Creek
district during September amounted to
$1,731,000, surpassing all records.
The production of gold in this district
from the time of its discovery in 1891
to date is $62,057,292.
It is announced that General Canedo,

Governor of the State of Sinaloa, Mex
ico, has resigned his office and will re¬
move to San Francisco where he will
become president of a new steamship
company that will operate between
California and Mexican ports.
The Neue Freie Presse announces

that Emperor Francis Joseph has ac¬
cepted the resignation of the Cabinet
tendered by the Premier and Minister
of the Interior, Count Thun Hohen-
stein. His majesty has intrusted
Count Clary with the task of forming
a Ministry.
The business done at the United

States Assay Office at Boise, Idaho,
during the month of September
amounted to $202,526 against $131,-
894 for September, 1898, an increase
of $70,681, or nearly 50 per cent. For
the quarter ending September 30th the
total was $683,936.
The revolution in Venezuela iB be¬

lieved to be nsar an end. The troops
of the Government are massed at Los
Colorados for a final stand against the
revolutionary force under General Cas¬
tro, who leads the successful insurrec¬
tion. Castro has the support of all
factions and will surely defeat the
last remnant of the Government army.
The advance guard of Castro's army is
in sight of Caraoas.
United States Embassador Choate,

who is still in Scotland, is the subjeot
of this week's Vanity Fair cartoon, a
by no means unkind caricature.
Humorously describing the Embassa¬
dor, the paper says he is known as the
Charles Russell of America, is an irre¬
proachable man of charming manners,
well married, yet he still regards life
as a jest. Itadds: "He is an Ameri¬
can Embassador, yet he Is no poet."
Miss Helen Gould of New York furn¬

ished a number of oots for the soldiers
in Cuba, part of which were received
by the Sixth Ohio Regiment, of Toledo.
The boys appreciated the gift of Miss
Gould, and they decided to show their
regard for her. The corporals of each
company began the raising of funds
among the men and with this money a
magnificent medal will be bought and
presented to Miss Gould. The design
for the medal is a miniature canteen,
on one side of which will be engraved,
"Presented to Miss Helen Gould

^ by
the enlisted men of the Sixth Ohio,"
and "In recognition of the patriotism
of an American woman." On the
other side of the medal will appear a
miniature tent showing thefcot instead
of the usual bare floor tent.

Alaska Boundary Question.
London.—Alaskan boundary matters

are still taking up considerable atten¬
tion at the Foreign Offloe. The Cana¬
dian Minister of Marine and Fisher¬
ies, Sir L. H. Davies, is daily visiting
the officials, who are busy drawing up
maps illustrating Canada's contention.
Reports of the arrival of a settlement
oontinue to appear, but these are un¬
reliable, as they are contradiotory. It
is thought that no definite settlement
will be reached nntil after the conven¬
ing of the High Commission.

Army Besun.
New York.—A] Sun special from

Washington says: Active military
operations against the insurgents have
begun under the direction of General
Otis. The oapture of Porao was only
part of a general forward movement,
plans of which were communicated to
the War Department early in the week
by Otis. An outline of the proposed
operations was forwarded to the Secre¬
tary of War several weeks ago. The
purpose of the renewal of operations at
this time is to clear Pampango prov¬
ince of rebel organizations that have
been forming, and preparing for the
defense of their position when the
campaign should be opened by the
Americans in the fall.
Otis received information that the

insurgentsjwere planning to effect a
oomplete organization. Porac was to
be used as one of their strategic posi¬
tions. A high range of mountains is to
the west of the town, but to the north
are insurgent positions, and Otis de¬
termined on securing Porac as a base
of operations to clear Pampango prov¬
ince of hostile natives. To secure
Porac General Wheaton was ordered
south from Angeles, while the troops
of Generals MacArthur and Wheeler
would make simultaneous advance
northward from Santa Rita.
Meanwhile General Lawton was or¬

dered to stretch his line across the
railroad from Santa Rita to the north¬
west at Mexico. Lawton accordingly
moved his troops up the railroad to
Calumpit and established headquar¬
ters there, meanwhile covering the
towns of Mexico and Bacalor, on the
railroad, and Guagua, which was to
prevent a retreat of the enemy from
Pornc southeast toward Manila. Mac-
Arthur's division will be able to oper¬
ate actively against the Filipinos
around Porac and Angeles. Wheaton
has returned to Angeles,and it is prob¬
able that he will assist in another ad¬
vance,driving the enemy farther north.

WILL NOT MOLEST FOREIGNERS

Circular Issued By Commandant-Gen¬
eral J otihert to United States Consul.

Washington.—The follbwingcircular
has been transmitted to the War De¬
partment by the United States Consul
at Pretoria and is of interest at this
time:
"To Commandants, Field Cornets

and Assistant Field Cornets:
"Office of^the Commandant-General,

Pretoria, August 24, 1899.
"Sir: In consequence of pertain

complaints having come to the notice
of the Government that British subjects
or Englishmen having been comman¬
deered by certain offioers and officials,
or notified to hold themselves in readi¬
ness with horse, saddle and bridle,
guns and ammunition, and that notice
had been given to merchants and
dealers by some officials that their
shops and plaoes must be closed, and
also that British subjects have been

CANALS INSPECTED.
Rear-Admiral Walker and His
Party Return from Europe.

WdRK OF PANAMA COMPANY STUDIED

on&ook Encouraging for tho Isthmian
jfentorprlse—Surveyors Have Boon

New York.—Rear-Admiral J. G.
Walker, Alfred Noble, Colonel Peter
C. Haines and W. H. Burr, members
of the committee of the Isthmian Canal
Co$amission, who went to Paris to
stttoy the work of the Panama Canal
Cofopany, returned on the American
liner New York. Colonel O. H. Ern¬
est remains in Paris. The Commis¬
sioners have been abroad for six weeke.
They spent a month in Paris and after¬
ward went on a tour of inspection,
visiting some of the greatest canals of
Europe.
Rear-Admiral Walker said that the

Commission did some hard work while
abroad. "For one month we have
been at work in the offioe of the Pana¬
ma Canal Company in Paris," he ex¬
plained. "We have studied the re¬
ports, the plans and the work that has
been done. We have also consulted the
engineers. I cannot say what the re¬
sult will be. We will report to Wash¬
ington. The Commission will go to
the isthmus in the near future, and
will spend the winter there studying
the situation and going over the
ground. We are much encouraged
by what has been done so far, and
there is not the least doubt that the
canal will be cut through. Of course,
1 oannot say when, but t he people have
seen the demand and the neoessity for
thecanal to be built, and built it will
be."
While these members of the Com¬

mission have been in Paris the other
members of the Commission have been
busy. Surveying parties have been
organized and are now in the south at
work on the territory.
Speaking of the visit of the Commis¬

sion to the European canals, Admiral
Walker said: "We visited the Kiel
canal, and from there we made a tour
of inspections to the North Sea canal,
After looking over this waterway we
went to see the Manchester ship canal.
We looked fully into the hydraulio
and electric power and the locks.
Sodie of,the things wc saw will proba-
hl)*ke adbpted in the new qa«al„'«J-~
TRANSPACIFIC CABLE NEEDED

President McKlnley Will Again Press
the Matter Upon Congress,

Washington.—President McKinley
has determined to urge again upon
Congress the authorization of trans¬
pacific cable, and will be able to an¬
nounce that a naval survey shows that
the route selected is practicable. Sur-

J. E1KERENK0TTER & CO.

GENERAL :-TKIA!ISE.
HARDWARE,

BOOTS tfc £
CROCKERY ,

MESTV'S CLOTHING
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.

fartidta.Vthem tre;Port or sell|veyBarebeing made by the collier
for the purpose of exporting, horses, Nero under the command of Lieuten-

r th. oiv« ' ant-Commander llodges. Because ofetc., I have hereby the honor to give
you special instructions, and to ur-

the complete soundings taken in for-

might compromise us and bring us Hawan there is no necess.ty for fur-
into collision with any other power, ther work there, and Lieutenant-Com-
It thus must be understood that no gander Hodson has oonfaned lnmsell
single alien, no matter what is his to the waters west of Hawa...
nationality/who does not voluntarily ! p Rep°rt8 ^ !£'«1.TJ
offer, or has not offered his services, R- B- Bradford, cn.ef of the Bureau o
may be called upon or commandeered i e,'u,p®^V J? ^att.theMN,or° firf
in the event of unexpected or umle- j proceeded directly to the Midway^ is¬
suable disturbances of war. lands- «>»nding on the way, and then
"Guard against everything that, »B«gged across the line to determine

can do harm or provoke unrest, and take the best point to locate the proposed
care that you do not act contrary to cable- Guam 8,16 ateamed *9
the terms of this circular exoept on
further special instruction from the
Government.

I have the honor to be,
"P. J. Joubezt,

' 'Commandant-General.''

Stanford University.—Mayor James
D. Phelan of San Francisco has pre¬
sented to the department of economics
and social soience of the university a
very valuable library on political
science and administration, which will
place the department here on a level
in this regard with many of the large
Eastern colleges. The library consists
of about 500 volumes, and embraces

most important publications in
English and foreign languages relating
to the government and finanoe. It
also includes the files of such journals
as the London Economist, the Journal
of the Royal Statistical Society of Lon¬
don, Bradstreets' and the Commercial
and Financial Chronicle of New York.
The library here already contained re¬
cent numbers of these publications,but
Mayor Phelan's gift makes tbem com¬
plete. Mayor Phelan has always taken
a deep interest in the university here,
and especially in the department which
is the recipient of his fine gift.

Saved By Pasteur Serum.
Paris.—La Fronde publishes an in¬

terview with Professor Calmette, the
Pasteur Institute Commissioner, who
has returned from Oporto, in which
the professor says that before his ar¬
rival the mortality among those strick-
enjwith the plague amoanted to 38 per
oent. Of fifteen treated with the
serum, he adds, not one died. This
restored pablio confidence, and in
three days he inoculated 433

Corner Grand .
..San Hruno A r

South San Francisco, Cal.

Manila, then returned to Guam and
after went to Yokohama, where she is
now, preparing for the return voyage.
She will zigzag across the imaginary
line drawn during the voyage from
Guam to Yokohama, make further
soundings from Guam to the Midway
islands and again to Honolulu.
No adverse reports have been

ceived concerning the route from
Guam to Manila and from Guam to
Yokohama and the authorities are
confident that no obstacles exist that
can prevent the laying of a oable from
San Francisco to Manila touching
everywhere on American soil. The
idea of running a branch line from
Guam to Yokohama arises from the
wishes of the Administration to make
the oable a commercial success,though
it is desired primarily for Government
use. The President appreciates that
Congress may decide it impolitic to
have the cable constructed and main¬
tained at the expense of the United
States and should a private company
be allowed to take up the enterprise
the Yokohama line would be an impor¬
tant consideration.
The work of laying a cable among

the Philippine islands has been de¬
layed by tbe'mishap to the cable ship
Hooker. The vessel will be temporari¬
ly repaired at Cavite and then sent to
Hongkong, where she will rapidly be
pat in commission, as the military
authorities desire the prompt estab¬
lishment of the line,

Stat* UortlCttttWral Convention.

^ s7ai Jose.—The Board of Trade,farmers' Clab and San Jose Grange
have each appointed committees to
prepare tor the meeting of the State
Horticultural Society, which oonvenes
here December 6th to 8th inclusive.
A large attendance is anticipated.

THE DEWEY PARADE.

London Times Comments on Americans
Being In Hnrmony on One Subject.
London.—The Times in an editorial

tracing Admiral Dewey's career, says:
Not the least remarkable part of the

celebration is the fact that Admiral
Dewey has manifestly satisfied all
shades of opinion. There is no record
of a single jarring note to mar the har¬
mony of the oooasion. We in Eng¬
land can have no moie pleasant duty
than to congratulate America upon the
possession of her gallant seamen and
her exhibition of legitimate pride in
that possession.

We feel sure nobody in Amerioa will
question the propriety of the consider¬
ations which deterred Canada fiom
allowing a detachment of the imperial
forces to tako official part in a celebra¬
tion that must necessarily reoall pain¬
ful memories to another nation with
whom we maintain traditional rela¬
tions <aL peane awl. 4fie«d#i|w
vast majority of Amerioans unques¬
tionably appreciated England's friendly
attitude during the war, but we doubt
hether that oould anywhere be so

cordially appreciated as among the
Amernan sailors who had special op¬
portunities for putting it to the proof
all the world over in their daily rela¬
tions with the British navy. We do
not believe that the seeds of friendship
thus sown in the two countries are
destined to remain sterile or to yield
only an ephemeral harvest of empty
professions of good will.

More Silver Coins Needed.

Washington.—Seoretary Gage has
asked the Attorney-General for a legal
opinion regarding the authority of'the
Seoretary of the Treasury to purchase
silver bullion for the purpose of in¬
creasing the volume of subsidiary coins.
The act resuming specie payments

prescribed that only $50,000,000 in
these coins should be issued, but the
law has once been disregarded. Secre¬
tary Folger authorized the purchase of
300,000 ounces of silver at one time
during his term of office for the pur
pose of increasing the stock of small
silver ooins. Secretary Gage believes
this establishes a precedent whioh he
may safely follow to meet the present
emergency.

AnUroe Buoy Opened.

Stockholm, Sweden.—The buoy
marked "Andree Polar Expedition"
whioh, with an anchor attached, was
found September 9th on the north
ooast of King Charles island by the
master of the Norwegian cutter
Martha Larsaak, was opened in the
presence of a number of experts and
members of the Cabinet. It was found
to be the so-called North Pole buoy
whioh Audree had arranged to drop if
he succeeded in passing the Pole.

Decision on Kevonuo Iti,

Washington.—Commissioner Wilson
of the Internal Revenue Bureau has
decided that a special tax is not
quired to be paid for bands of music
playing in saloons to which no price
of admission is obarged and where the
persons visiting suoh places are not
under any obligation to buy, even
though the proprietors "expect people
who go there to buy drinks."

HELP WANTED.
Wanted at the new Race

Track at San Bruno, Carpen-
tevs, ten hours a day, $3.
Laborers, ten hours a day,

$2. Apply on the grounds at
once. A. M. ALLEN,

San Bruno.

the whole

story of
flina .

Noble

whiskey.

GRAND AVE., near Postoffice,
Mb San Francisco, Cal.

SELLSTlliB 18 the Only Store
in San Mateo County that

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Boots and Shoes;
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods;
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats and Caps,

IT SIN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Give Us a Call
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEALEY,
utio. Mm. closing Down. Hav, Grain and Feed. It tt

Angels Camp.-Tbe Utica mine and I ' . . ..
mills are shutting down on account of ■ yyood and t/Oal. U 11 11
a scarcitv of water, and are installing
machinery to operate by electricity'in kinds or TEAMINC.
the future. The mine will be shut ALL KINDS OF TEAMIMC
down until after the raiDS commenoe. —

Moderate Charges. Prompt Service,
Stmt, of Stag. B.lsod.

Nisoh, Servia.—A ukase has been
issued raising the state of siege estab¬
lished in the department of Belgrade
at the time of the attempted assassi¬
nation of ex-King Milan.

LINDEN AVENUE,
Between Armour and Juniper Avenuen

Leave Orders at Poetofiics.
Math laa fnuwtacs, Cal*



THE ENTERPRISE
E. E. CUNNINGHAM

Editor tut Proprietor.

Hell hath no fury like a Frenchman
Caught in a lie.

A New Jersey cat Is reported to have
forty-one toes. Another monopoly, per¬
chance.

Lynching as a cure for crime seems
to be about as effective as It Is for
throat troubles.

A parson has been dismissed for kiss¬
ing young ladies. The navy is the place
for the gentleman.

Canada claims It has properly sur-
veyed that disputed boundary and
wants to be monarch of all it surveys.

Discussions as to a proper name foi
the automobile are still on, but no mat
ter how it's called or who calls it It's
going to come.

While gold is a bright article, so much
of it as is on that disputed Alaska boun¬
dary Hue makes the prospect of settle¬
ment less bright.

The Gerat Salt Lake Is said to be
slowly drying up, but hopeful candi¬
dates need not fear that the great Salt
River will ever run dry.

Jay Gould's daughter Anna and her
count bare recently overlooked a large
number of tine oppor;unities to make
spectacles of themselves.

Whatever the case may be with cy¬
clones it's something that the Weather
Department, can't get wind of hurri¬
canes before the wind Itself arrives.

An English young woman Intends to
start on a journey around the world on
a bicycle. If she sticks to the bicycle
all the way she'll get on swimmingly.

Almost everything has a trust these
days excepting the air, and the uncer¬
tain way In which hurricanes and cy¬
clones come up makes It so no trust can
be put In It

The worthless Individual who killed
himself to spite his wife, because she
wanted to have him arrested, didn't
stop to consider that he might be con¬
ferring a real benefit unawares. He
certainly solved the problem of Incom¬
patibility in a very thorough way.

Maurice Grau has been decorated
with the Cross of the Legion of Honor
of France. Inasmuch as Mereler. Bil¬
lot, Cavaignac, Boisdeffre, Bertillon
and the rest of them have been similar¬
ly decorated it would seem that some¬
thing better might have been done for
Grau.

The practicability of wireless teleg¬
raphy seems to have been established
by the latest tests In England. There
Is still some danger of misunderstand¬
ing or overlooking a message, however.
Just as there is when a man's wife
touches his foot significantly under¬
neath the dinner table.

There Isn't much of the "la gloire"
pose in the careless American fighter,
but he's chockful of that stanch loyalty
to his flag and country, to bis army
corps, division regiment and company
which rightfully stands to him for
glory. The only phase of his work that
arouses his seuse of honor is that after¬
math of battle when he, personally, is
expected to look pretty and "play hero."

After disposing of ail his property
holdings in this country, Tod Sloan, the
Jockey, has 'aken his d -parture for dear
old London, and Ids future plans do
not at present signify a return to Amer¬
ica. In this going, with a talr promise
to remain away, this country is t<
congratulated, for England is as
come to him as to William Waldorf
Astor.

"They toll not, neither do they splu,"
Is often applied reproachfully to
members of royal families, but uo
ways with justice. The lnte Grand
Duke George of Russia, younger broth
cr of the Czar and heir apparent to the
throne, although always of frail health
and much taxed with court ceremonies
and social functions, was an earne
student and a hard worker, and made
an admirable translation from English
Into Russian of Capt. Malian's b>ok,
"The Influence of Sea-Power Upon His¬
tory." How many young men in any
walk of life have achieved such a task
as that at so early an age? For he wa
only 28 when he died.

Last year 5,200,000 pounds of alum
ttum, valued at $1,710,000, were pr<
duced in the United States. The value
per pound was1 therefore 113 cents. In
18S8 19,000 pounds of that metal were
produced, valued at ueariy $3.33 a
practically prohibitory cost. Improved
processes of manufacture reduced rap¬
idly the market price of a metal that
can be utilized In so many ways, and
as a consequence there was a great in¬
crease in the output. The value pe

pound In 1889 was about $2.50. in 1890
81. In 1S91 00 cents, in 1894 07V.' cents.
In 1890 40 cents, and in 1897 5744 cents.
The coat of production is being low¬
ered, but not as rapidly as in earlier
years. The slight reduction in 1S98.
as compared with 1897, was acc-ompa
uied, however, by an increase of 30 per
cent, in the output.*

An English girl of good family has
become lnfatuuted with Prince Loben-
gula, the Matabele chief, who has been
on exhibition in Loudon, and, afte-
vainly trying to marry him In England,
•be baa gone to live with him In bit

kmm In South Africa. The examph
threatens to become contagious, an< j
London society is scandalised by tlH I
attention which white women of goo< '
breeding have been lavishing upon
these black savages in the Earl Court
exhibition. The sad case of Desdemo-;
na and Othello does not seem to have
impressed these English women. But
perhaps there are not men enough in
England to go around. The blame for
this stat* of affairs may be laid at the]
door of the American girl, who has'
been poaching so long on the English
girl's preserves. One might write quite
a pathetic story showing how the
haughty American heiress has forced
the abandoned and desolate English
maidens to go to the black savages of ]
South Africa for their husbands.

CHAT OF THE CHUECH

The tide of travel will set heavily iu
toward Europe next spriug. Paris and
the great French exposition will be the
objective point. Thousands of Amerl-'
cans will then visit Europe for the first
time, while other thousand* will simply

e another annual trip. More aud
more Americans visit Europe each
year. They are attracted by those j
nameless charms which age alone can
bring and which is a fascination of the
older civilization. But even before the

(
trip to Europe should come the trip to
America. We have iu these United
States a vast and diversified country
which, politically. Is working out the ,

highest conception of popular govern-1
t the world has yet attained. In a

relative sense it is new and it is crude.
It presents few ruins, venerable or otli-

ise, but it has within its confines
le of the noblest scenery the sui> ,

shines upon. The man whose vision is
limited to Manhattan Island or the
New England States sees the play of
'Hamlet" with Hamlet left out. Back \
of him for 3,000 miles, clear to the Pa¬
cific Ocean, stretches a wealthy and
populous country, the people of which
have grappled with and conquered nov-
el problems, have made the American ,
desert blossom like the rose and made

productive the flinty heart of nature.
-

Prof. E. E. Slosson, of the University
of Wyoming, gives some good reasons
In the Independent for the existence
of coeducational colleges. He not only :
admits that the throwing together of
young men and women at college en¬
courages marriage, hut he further aS-

3 that it leads to wiser marriages
than those promoted by the ballroom
and the ordinary society methods. The
statistics of Bryn Mawr, a college for j
women, show that only 32 of the 234 '
graduates up to 1894 have married, or
only 14 per cent. Figures from the Uul- 1
verslty of Kansas, a coeducational in- j
stltution, show that of the 130 women

graduates up to 1894 05 have married, '
or 50 per cent. Thirty-one of the sixty-1
five married fellow students, Indicating
that propinquity is a good match-mak¬
er. Prof. Slosson sums up the case by
saying: "If you want young people to
marry let them he together; If you don't
want them to marry keep them apart."
He is undoubtedly correct In saying
that the enforced isolation of the sexes

during the most impressionable age
tend* strongly toward permanent celi¬
bacy. While one cannot quite approve
of the catalogue of a Western college
that asserted there were more happy
marriages among its students than In
any other institution In the country,
there is uo denying that the healthful
association of young men and women
at college is a normal and desirable
way of educating the sexes to kuow
and appreciate each other. As the main
object in view is education, the path to
matrimony is through platonlc friend¬
ship instead of through flirtation. If
the marriages, even in a coeducational
college, are fewer than In outside socie¬
ty, they are at least founded on the real¬
ities of mutual knowledge rather than
on the illusions of Ignorance, aud sel¬
dom lead to divorce.

The knots of ribbon nestling under
the brim produce a very brooming ef¬
fect in the large hat here represented.

Expensive Peace.
Almost every nation, with the excep¬

tion of the United States and Great
Britain, is overtaxed to meet the ex¬

penses of maintaining Its army and
navy. France runs behind to the
amount of $1,000,000,000, Austria has
au anuual deficit of $S0,000,000, Russia
of $50,000,000 and Italy of $30.00C,000.

It Is a wonder women don't call
wrinkles Exhibit A, and gray hairs Ex¬
hibit B, in evidence of their husbands'
111 treatment.

New* Notes from All Lands Regarding
Their Religious Thought and Move¬
ment-What the Great Denomina¬

tions Are Doiug.

OMETHIXG more

than eighteen years
ago, in the city of
Portland, Me., a

pastor had become
anxious concerning
the practical work
of the young people
iu his church. He
felt that they ought
to pray more and
do more, and make
the latent power of
their young life
more effective In
the church life.

Much thought and prayer was given
to the subject, and at last a simple or¬
ganization called the Young People's
Society of Christian Endeavor of the
Willistou Church of Portland was the
result. It was on the second day of
February that this organization was ef¬
fected and that the first Society of
Christian Endeavor was launched.
It was naturally a small organization,

and it made hut little stir. The papers
of Portland did not record the event the
next morning: nor were the people of
the Willistou church Itself very much
impressed with the new organization.
Still this little society had within it the
germ of the great Christian Endeavor
movement.
In fact, within it were all the essen¬

tial features of the present day society.
It had the pledge, almost to the exact
form that la to-day used. The two class¬
es of members, active and asoclate,
were also provided for aud defined as
to-day. The consecration meeting was
a feature of that first society, and sev¬
eral of the more Important committees,
without which an Endeavor Society
cannot do Its work, belonged to the first
society in Willistou Church.
The missionaries of the different de¬

nominations took the seed across the
sea and planted it In China, in India, In
Japun, and In the South Sea Islands.
Germany iu time found a use for Chris¬
tian Endeavor. Scandinavia soon con¬

cluded there was something in it for her
churches.
Switzerland and France have given It

a welcome, though as yet the number of
societies is small. Even Spain did not
turn its hack upon this American idea.
It is a fact worth noting that even

during our late unpleasantness with
Spain, though the movement had been
largely associated with America and
American missionaries, yet not a single
society was given up, and there are to¬
day several more societies In the penln-
Bula than there were a year ago.
Iu all these countries the same pledge

In used; the constitution iu all its essen¬
tial features is the same, and the meth¬
ods of work, though flexible and adapt¬
able, are still substantially the same In
every clime. This is a seed that flour¬
ishes in every soil. This is a plant that
has borne transplanting to every quar¬
ter of the globe. More than 5,000,000
copies of the countitutlon have been
printed in forty different languages,
and more than 20,000,000 copies of the
pledge.
The meetings aud conventions that I

have attended in foreign lands have
been pathetic In their interest. Dark-
skinned young Hindoos, young China¬
men with almond eyes and long queues,
alert Japanese, black Zulus with kinky
hair, stalwart Hawalians and Samoans
I have seen gathered together for these
purely religious gathering* with a
depth of earnestness and joy In the ser'-
vlce of God which has been Inspiring
In the extreme.—The Rev. Francis E.
Clark, President U. S. C. E., in Collier's
Weekly.

Debt in Darkues*.
Did we think of the light and sunshine,
Of the blessings left us still.

When we sit and ponder darkly
And blindly o'er life's ill;

How should we dispel the shadows
Of still and deep despair,

And lessen the weight of anguish
Which every heart must bear.

The clouds may rest ou the present,
And sorrow on days that are gone,

But no night is so utterly cheerless
That we may not look for the dawn;

And there is no human being
. With so wholly dark a lot,
j But the heart by turning the pictureI May find some suuuy spot.

' For, as iu the days of winter
1 When the snow-drifts whiten the hill,
Some birds in the air will flutter

| And warble to cheer us still;
, So, if we would hark to the music,
I Some hope with a starry wing
j In the days of our darkest sorrowI Will sit in the heart and sing.
I —Phoebe Cary.

Fecurittes Welt Invested.
I Success Is not abundance of means,
but of manhood. Heaven's beginnings
are In us now, or the outlook is bad.
Heaven Is knowledge to God, loyalty to
God, likeness to God, and joy and
peace and love in the hud. Heaven be¬
gins here, or nowhere. Jesus had no
beatitudes for earthly success, gold, po¬
litical power, social influence, hut for
meekness, hunger after righteousne<
peace-making, purity, patience. These
are possessions death cannot spoil.
Seek ye first his kingdom and let
things come and go as God wills. True
wealth is not what my estate amounts
to. hut what 1 amouut to. "Thou art
weighed" is the timeless test, aud char¬
acter is the only eternal security.—
Sunday School Times.

The invitations to a late wedding
were all verbal, because the man had
no middle name that would look Impos¬
ing on • wedding card.

Hope.
Did It ever occur to you what a world

of thought is wrapped up In that little
word "hope?" Its very pronunciation
makes every bosom bound and hum.

It Is music to the ear of the young,
health to the sick, and life rejuvenated
to the old. Poetry makes hope a for*
■nation, grief makes It a solace, and
desolation makes it the brightest flower
that adorns earthly creation, while
even disappointment and delusion
hisper darkness out of the sky of to¬

day into sunshine of to-morrow.—Dr.
Armltage.

Facta A boat the Bible.
1. In the Bible, Old and New Testa¬

ments, there are 3,580,473 letters, 775,-
093 words, 31,373 verses, 1.1S9 chap-
jrs and 00 books.
2. The longest book Is Psalms, which

has 150 divisions. 8he shortest Is II.
Jude, which has one chapter of 13
verses.

3. The longest chapter is the 119th
psalm, which has 170 verses. The
shortest the 117th psalm, which has
wo verses.

4. The longest verse Is the ninth
erse of the eightli chapter of Esther.
It has 90 words. The shortest is the
thirty-fifth verse of the eleventh chap¬
ter of John. It has two words.
5. The eighth verse of the llStli

psalm Is the middle verse of the Bible.
0. The thirty-seventh chapter of

Isaiah nnd the nineteenth chapter of
II. Kings are alike.

Iu the 107th psalm the eighth, fif¬
teenth, twenty-first and thirty-first
verses are alike.
8. Each verse of the 13Gth psalm ends

alike.
9. Esther is the only book in which

the name of God is not found.
10. The twenty-first verse of the sev¬

enth chapter of Ezra contains all the
letters of the alphabet.
11. The Bible contains no word of j

more than six syllables.—Kansas City
Journal.

AN IMPORTANT FOOD LAW.

Hm«V PnsltlM for Selling Article* el
Rood Containing Unhealth7 Ingre¬

dient*.

The following law was passed at the
last session of the Missouri Legislature,
taking effect August 20, 1899:
Section 1. That it shall be unlawful

for any person or corporation doing
business in this State to manufacture,
■ell or offer to sell any article, com¬
pound or preparation for the purpose
of being used or which is intended to
be used in the preparation of food, in
which article,compound or preparation
there is any arsenic, calomel, bismuth,
ammonia or alum.

Sec. 2. Any person or corporation
violating the provisions of this act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemean¬
or and shall, upon oonviction, be fined
no less than one hundred dollars,
which shall be paid into and become
a part of the road fund of the oounty
in which such fine is collected.
The operation of this law will be

mainly against alum baking pow¬
ders. But the manufacture or sale of
any artiole of food cr article intended
to be used in food which contains any
of the substances classed by the law as
unhealthfnl—from Arsenic to Alum—is
absolutely prohibited.

Church and Clergy.
There are 1,298 more scholars ou the
oils of the Sunday schools of Ireland
than last year.

The Lutheran Church in Iceland has j
about 72,000 members, or about the j
entire population.
Three hundred delegates will repre¬

sent different branches of Methodism
at the ecumenical Methodist confer¬
ence to be held In London in the fall
of 1901.

The Dominican friars In the Philip¬
pines have begun the publication of a
newspaper under the title of the Lib-
•tas for the purpose of defending the

brotherhood.

Queen's University, situated In
Kingston, Is the only Canadian Insti¬
tution of higher education under the
immediate care of the General Assem¬
bly of the Presbyterian Church in Can¬
ada.

In the Frankfort fKy.) prison there
are two Christian Endeavor societies,
one for white men, with a membership
of 150, aud the other for colored men,
1th a membership of ninety-eight.
The Rev. Alexander Gilchrist, D. D.,

the new corresponding secretary of the
Board of Home Missions 111 the United
Presbyterian Church, succeeds Dr.
William S. Owens, who had held the
office for fourteen years.
Canon Wllberforee delivered a tem¬

perance address In London recently, in
which he solemnly declared that there
has been an enormous Increase of In¬
temperance I11 England during the last
Ihirty years. "The Register General's
reports show that deaths from lntem-

nce among men had increased 58
per cent, and among women by 100 per
cent."

Au English l.ad's Long Day.
There Is no "eight-hour law" iu Lou¬

don for small boys who have to help
earn their living, and probably if they
heard of a ten-hour law they would
think the news too good to he true. The
Loudon Leader presents the typical
case of H. O., aged 11, who attends the
Baker street school, Stepney.
Out of school H. O. works for a shop¬

keeper. Here is his dally rouud:
Work, every week-day morulng, 8

to 9.
School, 9 to 12.
Work, every diuuer-tiuie, 12:30 to

1:45.

School, 2 to 4:30.
Work, every week-day ulght, 4:35 to

10 p. m.

Work, every Saturday, 8 a. m. to
12:30 a. in., midnight.
Work, every Sunday, 11 a. ui. to 2

p. m.
Wages, Is Od weekly.
Breakfast, diuner and tea. One pen¬

ny allowed for supper.
Total time at work per week, ol"-*

Total time at school per week, 27Vi
hours.
Graud total, 8514 hours.
And in London there are hundreds up¬

on hundreds of boys who work just like
little II. O.

Ctinngril Her Mind Too.
A young couple in a Lancashire vil¬

lage had been courting for several
years. The youug man one day said to
the woman:

"Sail, I canna marry thee."
"How's that?" asked she.
"I've changed my mind," said he.
"Well, I'll tell you what we'll do,"

said she. "If folk know that It's thee
as has given me up, I shanna he able
to get another chap, but If they think
that I've given you up then 1 can get
another chap. So we'll have banns
published, and when the wedding day
comes the parson will say to thee.
Wilt thou have this woman to be thy
wedded wife?' anil tha must say, 'I
will.' Aud when he says to me, 'Wilt
thou have this man to be thy wedded
husband?' 1 shall say, 'I winna.' "
The day came, and when the minister

said, "Wilt thou have this woman to be
thy wedded wife?" the man answered:
"I will."
Then the parson said to the
"Wilt thou have this man to he thy

wedded husband?" And she said:
"I will."

"Why," said the young man furious¬
ly. "you said you would say, 'I win¬
na.' "
"I know that," said the young wom¬

an, "but I've changed my mind since."
—London Answers.

He Didn't Bite.
"I never can teil a story aud have it

come out all right," said a little wo¬
man plaintively the other day.
thought I had such a good one not long
ago. I was walking along and heard
one street hoy say to another, 'Oh,
you go buy 10 cents' worth of potash.'
'What for?' says No. 2. 'For 10 cents,'
yelled the other, and ran off giggling.
"1 thought it was pretty good, and

I'd try it on Charlie at supper. But
when 1 told Mm to go buy 10 cents'
worth of potash he never said a word,
and I knew another joke had fallen
flat and kept still. But the worst was
later. lie put on his hat and vanished
after supper, coming back in a minute
with a little parcel that he handed to

"'What's that?' asked I.
" 'Why, the potash you said you

wanted,' answered he, and I nearly
bad hysterics on the spot. Did you
ever hear anything so perfectly awful?
I won't ever try to get off anything
funny again."
And the little woman sighed as she

walked away.—Cleveland Plain Deal-

Tell* It* Own Story.
In a pretty Wisconsin town not far

from Milwaukee there is a "spite
fence" which tells its own story to all
the world. It Is a high and tight board
affair and cuts off a view across a

number of beautiful lawns. The man

who lives on one side of it evidently
feared that the fence would bring down
on his head the condemnation of his
neighbors. Not wishing to he unjustly
blamed, he has therefore painted on
his side of the fence in letters that can
he read a block away these words:
"He built this fence. I didn't do it.'
The man ou the other side also had

no idea of letting a false Impression
get out. Accordingly lie has painted
ou the other side of the high harrier:
"1 had to do it."

Cheap Ice Process.
At Claremont. N. II.,an original mctli

od of tilling ice houses with flue tee
cheaply has been In successful opera¬
tion for some time. The general idea
is not at all new, hut it has now been
made a practical success. The ice
bouse has built wlthiu it a water-tight
tank, just enough smaller than the
house to allow for the expansion occa¬
sioned when water turns into ice. name¬
ly, about one-twelfth. The water, taken
from the water works, first goes to a
tank sixty feet above ground; from this
it emerges through small tubes and is
allowed to fall to the floor of the Ice
house below—just as shot are made in
a shot tower. The water freezes on Its
way down. The ice builds upon itself,
becoming all the time denser and clear¬
er, and the result lu the end Is a house
filled with one solid three-hundred-ton
cake of ice of such pure color as uo one
ever saw who lias been limited to pond
or river ice. The outside temperature
must of course he freezing or colder.
The ice Is estimated to cost only 5 cents
a ton.

Sliarpneaa of I.nnatic*.
Having an appointmeut to preach at

an insane asylum for the first time, the
editor of The Christian Register asked
the medical director for some points.
He said the most importaut thing was
to avoid any attempt ou the part of
the preacher to accommodate himself
to his audience as if they were differ¬
ent from other people. He said:
"If you attempt to adapt yourself to

tueir condition, they will iustantly dis¬
cover it, aud they will hate you."

MARY ANDERSON'S QUIET LIFE.

Once Femon* Actreea Live* for Her
Hnebend and Baby.

Mary Anderson's chief delight is her
baby, a sturdy little chap, who bears
the imposing name of Alma Jose de
NaVarro. He is three years old, strong
and healthy, with his father's features
and disposition. His mother almost
worships him. No matter who her
guest may he, she always stays with
him In the evening until he is fast
asleep, and for this small baby boy she
stags lullabies which many of her old
admirers would be glad to pay a good
price to hear. Even In the last year
Mary Anderson has received many
tempting offers of professional engage-

MART AXnERSOX.

ments. But, she says, "I have done
with public life forever. I am living
now only for my husband and my
baby."
When Mary Anderson became Mrs.

Navarro she laid aside every costume
and habit of the actress. She Is the
ideal wife, mother, hostess and house¬
keeper. She is up every morning at
7. and in spring nnd summer is out In
her gardens before breakfast. Her
home, Court Farm, is an old-fashioned
Elizabethan farmhouse, all gables and
warm colors, In the picturesque little
village of Broadway, near the sleepy
old town of Worcester, England. It Is
a delightful old-world place, nestling
c-lose under the Cotswold hills, miles
away from a railway.

HE COULD SPELL BACKWARD.
*

Old Darky Tested on the Principle of
Orthography.

A spicy character by the name of
"Billy" was brought up by a family of
good Christian people who answered to
the name of Jump. "Billy" adopted
the name of William Henry Jump. His
knowledge of letters was so limited
that he merely remembered the names
of a few, anil it had been so long that
he imagined that he had forgotten
more than most people knew. When¬
ever "Billy" was asked If he knew so-
and-so, he would Invariably answer
that he "uster, hut had forgotten It."
"Did you know the dictionary by,

heart?" he was asked.
"Awli, yes, sab, I used to say It back-

ards. 1 kuewed it so well, hut I'se goa
disrememhered it now."
"Did you ever know geography aud

grammar?"
"Yes, done knowed that, too, loug

ago, hut hit's 'scaped my dismeui-

"How about mathematics; can you
figure?"
"Figger? figger? Land sakes, boss,

I could figger all roun' de co'n crib
aud keep tally with de cob."
"Can you write?"
"Not now, sah, but I uster."
"Let's hear you spell. Spell 'tobae-

"B-a-t,' "bacco."
"Spell 'possum.'"
"P-o-s, possum."
"Spell your name."
"W-i-1, Willium—R-a-n-d , Henry -

j-a-m-p—Jump. William H. Jump."
Aud the old darky pronounced his

name in full after spelling It with that
gusto which gave him all the satis¬
faction that the fullest quaff from a
Pierian spring could have given Solo-

Another character, on seeing the In¬
candescent lights for the first time,
was curious to know "what kind of ilo
do they burn in dem 'lection lights?"—
Chicago Times-Herald.

Be romfortahte.
Devote your energies to being com¬

fortable. Nothing will aid you so much
as simplicity. Don't try to follow nil
the fads invented by fools. In the first
place, get a comfortable place to live.
Get a good cellar. Get a good cistern.
Fix your water pipes so they won't
freeze. Fix yourself so that you can
he warm in winter and reasonably
cool In summer. Have things "handy"
around the house. Give up your mem¬
bership in literary and card clubs and
devote your attention to your own
affairs. If you can't find enough to
keep you busy, it is a sign you don't
look very closely.—Atchisou Globe.

Why He Was Silent.
A physician describes a remarkable

case of a patient's confidence In his
medical adviser: "When I was a stu¬
dent In London 1 had a patient, an
Irishman, with a broken leg. When the
plaster bandage was removed and a
lighter one put In its place I noticed
that one of the pins went In with great
difficulty, and 1 could not understand

1 it. A week afterward, on removing the
! pin, I found It had stuck hard and fast,
and I was forced to remove it with the
forceps. What was my astonishment
to find that the pin had been run
through the skin twice, Instead of
through the cloth.
" 'Why, Pat,' said I. 'didn't you know

that pin was sticking in you?'
" 'To be sure I did,' replied Pat, 'but

I thought you knowed your business,
so I hilt me tongue.'"

There are some 00,000 costermongers
who carry on business in the streets
of I.ondou. Their capital is supposed
to be £50,000, while they are said to
do a trade during the year of £3,000,-
000.

Hardy ltabies.
The following is an extract from a

book on how to rear children. The
passage is somewhat ambiguous:
"When the baby has done drinking, it

must be unscrewed and laid In a cool
place under the tap (the baby or the
bottle?). If the baby does not thrive
on fresh milk, It should be boiled."—
Answers.

Taking a baby through Its teething
season Is not near so hard on a woman
as carrying a love affair through the
summer, when there are so many
pretty summer girls in town.

After a man reaches 35 he should
•top dreaming and go to work.



Dewey Celebration.
Americans are quick to appreciate merit.

The Dewey celebrations prove that, and it
is again forcibly demonstrated in the praise
and contidenoe which is accorded Hostet-
ter's Stoma h Bitters, one of the most
meritorious remedies ever compounded for
indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia, bil¬
iousness, liver or kidney disease or any
trouble arising from a weak stomach.

A cheap coat doesn't make a cheap man. bnt
it makis him feel that way pretty often.

DIAmU OASINOT BE CURED

sy cannot reach th.
. There is only one
that is by constitu-
Is caused by an in-

tamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Instachlan Tube. When this tube gel* inflamed
yon have a rambling sound or imperfect hear¬
ing, and when it is entirely closed deafness Is
the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine oases out of ton are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the macoua surfaces.
Wewin give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send lor cir-
solan, free.

f. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0.
the best.

CITt Permanently Cured. No fits or nervons-
• ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's
great Nerve Restorer. Send for FREE OS.OO
trial bottle and treatise. Da. K. H. Kuhb Ltd.,
HO Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mothers will find Mrs. WinsJow's
Soothing Syrup the best remedy to use for
their children during the teething period'

Stnwgereil Them.
There's uo art to tell how many lan¬

guages a tongue can speak by looking
Its owner In the face. An American
woman was met recently in a narrow
hallway of the American embassy by
four young attaches of foreign lega¬
tions. They stepped aside to let her
pass and, thinking she did not under¬
stand French, made a few audible ob¬
servations.
"Look at her yellow dress. It's very

pretty," said No. 1.
"Yes, but she has on white gloves,"

answered No. 2.
"She has good teeth," said No. 3.
"And an enormous mouth," added

No. 4.
"And she understands French per¬

fectly," said the owner of the enor¬
mous mouth, turning suddenly upon
them, "and would like to say that her
ears are even bigger tjian her mouth."
This in French and with such an air of
giving personal information to nobody
in particular that It was quite as if
she had been kindly helping strangers
to Information out of a guide book.
I do not think I have ever seen four

llmper looking young men. They had
just enough presence of mind to flee
the premises.—St. Louis Globe-Demo¬
crat.

Chnnercd Accompaniment.
One can hardly bo expected to have

"music in his soul" when there is dis¬
cord In his stomach.
Husband—What was that you were

playing, my dear?
Wife—Did you like it?
"It was lovely— the_ melody divine,

the harmony exquisite!"
"It is the very thing I played last

evening, and you said it was horrid."
"Well, the steak was burneu last

evening."—Stray Stories.
Be True to Yourself.

Nobody is more entitled to the grati¬
tude of his couutry than the man who
Is true to himself—who is a useful,
right living, law abiding subject. Hap¬
py the man. and happy the community
in which he lives, if, through all the
■torms and struggles of his day, he
carries unstained to the end "the white
flower of a blameless life."

Easy.
Miles—There is a man over In that

museum who has lived for 40 days on
water.
Giles—Pshaw! That's nothing. 1

have an uncle who has lived for near¬

ly 40 years on water.
Miles—Impossible!
Giles—Not at all. He's a sea captain.

—Chicago News.

44Necessity is the
Motherof Invention.'
It tvas the necessity for a reliable blood

purifier and tonic that brought into exist¬
ence Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is a highly
concentrated extract prepared by a com¬
bination, proportion and process peculiar
to itself and giving to Hood's Sarsapa¬
rilla unequalled curative pov>er.

i GASOLINE
....ENGINES

| for Bale Ohieap.
One 12 H. P. Hercules Bngins.

One 10 H. P. Hercules Engine.

I GOOD AS NEW
FOR SALE CHEAP.

E. H. PALMER,
JSOIE STREET, SAI FRAIC1SC0.

This Paper is Printed
with Nathan's News
Ink.

MADE MILLIONS IN OIL.

Poor Scotchman Who Became Kins of
Pe n nay Ivan ia'a Petroleum Fields.
Among those who rose from poverty

to be the possessors of enormous wealth
during the oil fever days In Pennsyl¬
vania was John McKeown, a Scotch¬
man. He came to this country in I860
and wont to the petroleum fields, where
he secured employment. In three yean
he had saved a tidy sum and had also
obtained a practical knowledge of the
oil business. He made his first venture
for himself In Armstrong County and
later went to Butler County, where his
operations proved more successful. His
flrst big strike was a well which yield¬
ed 150 barrels a day for over a year and
petroleum being high at the time he
reaped a rich harvest. He was ambi¬
tious to become the biggest oil producer
in the world. All else was subordinate
to this ambition. He superintended
personally the drilling of all his wells,
bought all the materials and exposed
himself In all kinds of weather. Sell¬
ing out all his Butler County properties
at high figures he began operating in
Washington County. Here he bought
a thousand acres of land, and when the
excitement was at Its height he real¬
ized his ambition. The total produc¬
tion of his wells at this time reached
lO.O&O barrels per day.
McKeown's eccentricities were ttk

talk and admiration of the public. He
affected a slouch hat and rough garb,
and prided himself on being democratic
In speech and habits. On one occasion
when some valuable property was ad¬
vertised for sale at Baltimore he wen!
to that city and deposited a million dol¬
lars In a bank, and appeared at the sale
In slouch hat and big boots, looking
more like a teamster than a millionaire.
He bid on the property, and every time
he winked the price went up $10,000.
Other bidders asked him If he was not
going beyond his limit and he referred
them to the bank in which he had de¬
posited his million. A telephone inquiry
brought the reply: "McKeown is good
for a million." The objectors retired
and McKeown bought the property for
$600,000.
In 1801 disease brought on by expos¬

ure resulted in his death. His wealtt
at this time was estimated at $10,000,
000. During his lifetime, when a mer¬
cantile agency asked of him how he
wanted to be rated, his invariable reply
was: "I pay cash for all I get."
His greatest pleasure was in hard

work. Watching ijje oil flowing from
his wells was 11 sweeter eight to him
than anything else on earth. His im
mense fortune was divided among his
widow and children.

The other Man with the Hoe.
What if I am the mail who wields the

hoe?
Am I the brother to the ox because
I slave and sweat through sultry summer

suns

To furnish food for ye who wake the
world?

Perchance my work-worn eyes not once
reflect

The light that comes from close compan¬
ionship

With books; perchance my sadly furrow¬
ed face

Bears not the imprint of the great and

But did I spend my time with books, and
grope

Among the mysteries of learning, how
Would ye, who wield sweet wisdom's

pen exist?

Know ye, dear dwellers In the World of
Light,

That other men must toil and till the soil
That ye may ever have the strength to

plant
Your frail—your frail but precious flow¬

ers of thought!

Know ye, Most Fortunate, who live to
love,

And drink the silver waters as they lap
The sparkling shores of knowledge, that

somewhere
A weary soul is crying out for Light
E'en as he puts his hands aguiu upon

the plough!
Aye, brethren of the ox, perchance, are

we!
But God—the God of All—ordained it so,
Ordained that we should open Nature's

book
And read with skill its pages green,

that ye
Who dwell afar in higher lights may

live.

Yet sometimes when the twinkling stars
begin

To frolic in the deep and darkening blue,
We gain dominion over Toil, and read
pl. patient chapter frcim the Book of
; books,
A sweet and modest flower from the field
Df Literature, perchance, and common¬

place,
But Youthful Presidents In Years To Be
Have, in that mournful moment when

the Night
Gomes open-jawed down from the fright¬

ened hills
To carry off the pale and trembling Day,
Received the inspiration which has helped
To guide their fruitful after-lives to

deeds,
To golden deeds that evermore must

sound
Their names from age to eon, till the

en<^
Of ages and of eons has been reached.

And even as the message came to them
There stood, close by the crude and

crumbling door.
Bent by the weight of honest toil—the

Hoe.
—New York Journal.

Have a Piece of Devonshire ?
It waa at an open-air meeting in a

village near Exeter that a well-known
speaker was holding forth.
"Men!" he shouted, "what we want

and what we are going to get is free
land. We want the land for the people.
Free land, men, we want, and we are
going to have free land."
Just then a large piece of earth land¬

ed on the speaker's eye, and while he
was removing the clod a voice yelled
out:
"There's a bit of Deronshlre to beglo

wlthl"—Tid-Blta

Bad Blood
Pimples, eruptions, blotches, scales, ulcers, sores, eczema and chronic swellings are caused by had blood.

CASCARETS are wonder-workers in the cure of any disease caused by bad or impure blood. They eliminate
all poisons, build up and enrich the blood, enabling it to make new, healthy tissue. Pure blood means perfecthealth, and if you will use Cascarets they will give you good health and a pure, clean skin, free from pimplesand blotches. To try Cascarets is to like them, for never before has there been produced as perfect and so
harmless a blood purifier, liver and stomach regulator as CASCARETS Candy Cathartic I

Don't be imposed upon with "something just as good" as CASCARETS—you can't find it!

"CASCARETS do all claimed for
them and are a truly wonderful medicine.
I have often wished for a medicine pleasant
to take, and at last have found it in CASCA-
RETS. Since taking them my blood has been
purified and my complexion has improved
wonderfully, and I feel much better lo every
WIT."

^ORK WHILE YOU SLE£^
THIS

THE TABLET
CASCARETS are absolutely harmless, a purely vegetable compound. No mercurial or other mineral pill-poison in Cascarets. Cascarets promptly, effectively and permanently

cure every disorder of the Stomach, Liver and Intestines. They not only cure constipation, but correct any and evory form of irregularity of the bowels, including diarrhoea and dysentery.
Pleasant, palatable, potent. Taste good, do good. Never sicken, weaken or gripe. Be sure you get the genuine 1 Beware of imitations and substitutes ! Buy a box of CASCARETS
to-day, and if not pleased in evory respect, get your money back I Write us for booklet and free sample I Address STERLING REMEDT COMPANY, CHICAGO or NEW YORK.

tOc.
25c. 50c,
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A Sure Cure For Howls.
"1 say, mamma," said Charlie, who

was watching his mamma bathe the
new girl baby, "what would happen
if you would put her in the bathtub
and go away off and leave her to wash
her ownself, like me?"
'I'm afraid," said mamma, "that lit¬

tle sister would get water In her mouth
and drown."
"Would it fill lier all up full with

water so she couldn't howl no more?"
inquired Charlie.
"Yes, I'm al'raid it would," said mam¬

ma, pleased with tne interest Charlie
was taking in his sister's welfare.
"1 say, mum," exclaimed Charlie en¬

thusiastically, "let's put her in right
away."—Providence Telegram.

lie Knew Her.

Von Blumer—How is it you are tak¬
ing luncheon alone? I thought I saw
you goiug down town with your wife
this morning.
Witherby—You did. But she saw

something in a window that she want¬
ed to look at, and I told her I would
wait outside. I'm going back late this
afternoon to catch her as she comes

out.—Detroit Free Tress.

A X,-i,t Selection.

"That's a nice umbrella you have
there."
"Ain't It? Reflects credit on my

taste, doesn't It?"
"It certainly does. Where did you

get it?"
"Picked It out of a hunch of seven

that were standing in the boarding
house hall this morning."—Cleveland
Tlaiu Dealer.

No hero expects people to pat him on
the back for his acts. Heroism is spon¬
taneous, and lie who stops to count the
reward loses both the opportunity and
the glory.—St. Louis Star.

When a man Is calm in a shipwreck,
It does not necessarily follow that he is
bravo. He may be seasick.—Detroit
Journal.

When
Pain

Racks
the

Body
Frank Long.who lives near Lennon,
Mich..says: " I was takenwith a pain
In my back, and X was obliged to take
to my bed. The physician pronounced
my ease muscular rheumatism ac¬
companied by lumbago.
"I gradually became worse, until 1

thought death would be welcome re¬
lease. I was finally induced to try
Dr.Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo¬
ple, and after using five boxes, wo*
entirely cured.
"I am confident that Dr.Williams'

PinkPills savedmy life. I will gladly
answer Inquiries concerningmysick¬
ness and wonderful cure, provided
stamp be enclosed for reply.

"Fbank LONG."
Sworn to before me at Venice.

Mich., this 15th day of April, 1808.
G. B.Goldsmith, Ju*tic.ofthe Peace,
—from trie Observer, flushing,Mich.

Or. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
ere never sold b» the doren or hundred,
but always in packages. At all druggists,
or direct from the Or. Williams Medicine
Co.. Schenectady, it. Y.. 60 cents per box.
6 boxes 12-60.

An Accommodating bar,

Thilatielphiaus have become aecua-
tomcd to the Chinaman who carries
his nickel for carfare In his car, but
It remained for an enterprising rep¬
resentative of The Record to discover
a man who used the soft lobe of his
ear for a cotton wad.
Passengers on a street car in the

Quaker City the other day were at¬
tracted to a well dressed man of mid¬
dle ago because of something peculiar
they noticed about his right ear. It
teemed to those who looked that the
ear was minus a lobe. Suddenly there
Was a flop, and tho interested pas-
Beugers then noticed that the ear was
all right, with the lobe In the place
where it ought to be.
By the time the passengers had gone

deep into wonder over the strange
sight the man raised his hand and
pushed the lobe into the opening of the
ear, placing the oar in the condition
it was before the flop. Noticing that
the man who sat next to him stared in
an Inquiring way at him, the man
with the magic ear said that the lobe
was his earache cure.

lie was a great sufferer from the
ache, he said, and formerly used cotton
to shut the wind out of his car. One
|ay he was without cotton and found
that ho could shove tho lobe Into the
opening. It did not only keep the
wind out, but the pain disappeared
quicker, and since then he has always
put the lower part of his ear Into use
when the earache has come on.

Wendell Phillips and Blaine.
When Wendell Phillips was last in

Washington, he was for a few minutes
on the floor of the United States sen¬
ate, surrounded by a group of senators,
among whom was Senator James G.
Blaine, always a favorite with Mr.
Phillips. It so happened that a few
weeks before this time Mr. Blaine, In
presenting to congress the statue of
Governor King, flrst governor of
Maine, to be placed In tho rotunda of
the capitol, had commented severely
on the loyalty of Massachusetts, and
especially the Federalist party, during
the war With Great Britain in 1812.
Of this party tho father of Wendell

Phillips, John Phillips, was a con¬
spicuous member. When Blaine's
speech was made Dawes and Hoar
were senators from Massachusetts, and
they both essayed some sort of an
impromptu reply thereto, but did them¬
selves little credit in parrying the
thrusts of Blaine's glittering rapier.
So, when Wendell Phillips met

Blaine on this occasion, he said to him
laughingly. "1 wish I'had been a mem¬
ber of this body for about an hour
the other day when you made that
speech attacking the Massachusetts
federalists."
"Ah," said Mr. Blaine with that

ready wit which never deserted him,
"if you had been here I shouldn't have
made that speech!"—Harper's Maga¬
zine.

Perry's Big tinns.
Commodore Perry had not yet elec¬

trified a grateful nation with his Im¬
mortal message, "We have met the en¬
emy, and they are ours." While the
battle was In progress the sound of
the guns was heard at Cleveland,
about 60 miles away in a direct line
over the water. The few settlers there
were expecting the battle and listened
with intense interest. Finally the
sounds ceased. They waited for a re¬
newal. None came; the lull was pain¬
ful. Then they knew the battle was
over; but the result, ah! that was the
point. One old fellow, who had been
lying flat with his ear to the ground,
soon settled that point. Springing up
be clapped his hands and shouted:
"Thank God! They are whipped!
They are whipped!"
"How do you know?" the others

inquired.
"Heard the big guns last!"
Perry's guns were the heaviest.—

Buckeye.

Doing It by Hnlven.
"My wife tveut west the other day to

visit her sister who lives in California,"
aid Brown with a smile. "I was un¬

able to go with her on account of being
detained here on a matter of business
that needed my attention; so I went
with her as far as Chicago, saw her
safely on an overland train and then
•ame back. But before I left her I
looked up the porter and gave him half
of a $5 bill tliut I had torn in two, say¬
ing that ray wife had the other half
and that ho would get that at the end
of the journey if lie would see that she
needed for nothing on the trip."
The porter's eyes stuck out, and he

faithfully promised thnt my wife
would receive the best of care; so I
came away feeling that she would not
lack for anything.
"When I returned home I discovered

to my horror tiiat I had neglected to
give my wife the other half of the bill.
Today I received a letter from her re¬

minding me of that fact and saying
that she had torn a dollar bill in two
and given it to the porter.
"Somewhere nlong tho line there

must be a wild eyed darky with the
halves of two worthless bills in his
possession and a firm conviction that
he has been worked by some sort of a
new flimflam game.
"I am very anxious to have my wife

return so I can And out from her wlint
sort of reasoning she used when she
gave that porter a half Instead of the
whole of that $1 bill."—Detroit Free
Press.

The Councki.

Cossacks form the volunteer caval¬
ry troops of southern Russia. They
provide themselves with horses, uni¬
forms and weapons and serve as
guards to the highways and perform
certain other military duties on de¬
mand of the governor of the district in
which they live, in return for which
service they are relieved from taxa¬
tion to a certain extent. Their cos¬

tumes are picturesque, and they have
a worldwide imputation for the excel¬
lence and daring of their horseman¬
ship.

Schilling's
Best

tea

sold only in

.ML&PMS
„J well Ha Hliiid, Blinding or Protruding

Piles » e cured liy Dr. Bosanko'n Pile Remedy
Stops i.chine and l,loading. Absorbs tumors, tfc a
Jar at druggists or aunt by mail. Treatise tree. WritsJ "

-1, DR BOSANKO. Philada., Pa,

CURf YOURSELF i

LADELFSIA
SHOE CO.

IO Third Street, - San Franctncw.

SHOES THAT WEAR WELL.
Our Box Calf Shoes for Misses and Children

are specially made to wear well,and we guarau-
tee every pair. The stock is soft and pliable,
but yet is so tough that It is now considered
the best wearing leather In the market. The
Shoos are made either Button or Late, with
new coin toes and tlrs, and spring heels. Ail
widths. Children's Sites, 8}3 to 11, •! .25;

K, containing the pictuies of the battles of
tne California Volunteers to any one sending
us the names of 10 ladles living In the country.
Country orders solicited.
Spring Catalogue, las pages, Just out-
Bend for one.

B. Katchinski,
PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO,,

10 Third St., San Francisco.

Rrm. MARTII,*B BOOK.elief for Women
Sent/TV*, In plain, pealed envelope. Writ©
to-day for this book. containing Portion-

rt Iats and T<*timonJ*is of DR. MARIEL'#

>French Female Pills.W IYaised by thousands of satiftfled ladiesu

?r«uoh Drug Co.', 381 & M Pearist.. HeirYorkCttj.,

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS
... MANUFACTURED BY-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
WSOTI THE NAME.

Blood, Aid Ingestion andPreveut Biliousu-;. i,
not (iaipe orSicken. Toeonvlnce v„u i>.,
•ample free, orfulibox for 2.5c. DK. IKiSANiii)
CO., Fhllada., Penna. Sold by Druggi.oi,

Without Oood Health
The pleasures and successes of life are almost
Impossible. Upon the health depends the fu¬
ture. Thousands have built up their syatema
with

Moore's Revealed Remedy
u be done again. 11 per

II!" writ* to NATHAN 1
IP BICKFORD, Washington. D. C.. they
II will receive quick replies. B. 5th NH Vols
Staff 20th Corps. Prosecuting Claims Since 1878

rARTERSlNK
, New Series No. 42:

Want an engine?
A durable, reliable, satisfactory onel-

Then send TO-DAY for our new catalog.
We make stationary, portable, marine anc<
hoisting engines. Will operate with
gasoline or distillate oil fuel. 2% t0 2ooH.P-
Not very costly.

Hercules Ges Engine Works
305 MARKET ST. San Francisco, Cal,
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£. £, CUNNINBHAN, Eiitir ani Prop
Entered at the Postoflice at South San Fran-

Cisco. Cal.. as second class matter. December
19th, 1895.

acBscRirriON it

One Year. In advance
81* Months. "
Three Months. ••

is furnished on applica-

Office—Postoflice Building. Cor. Grand
and Linden Avenues,
SOUTH SAM FRANCISCO, I'AL.
Bbasch Office. 202 Sansome St., San

Francisco, Room 1, third floor.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1899.

The San Jose Herald scores the San
Francisco morning dailies for their
attempt to gobble up the Mercnry
subscribers in San Jose.

We received last week in exchange a

copy of "The De Lamar Lode," pub-:
lisbed at De Lamar, Nev., of which j
James Fitter, an old and valued Ne¬
braska iriend. is at present the editor.
The Lode is a bright, newsy mining
journal.

There are two well organized socie¬
ties here among our workingmen,
one is the Journeymen'Butchers' Pro¬
tective and Benevolent Association;
the other is a camp of the Woodmen
of the World. These orders draw con¬

siderable sums from the pockets of
members and professedly they exist
for the purpose of benefiting those
who join them. Of course sick and
funeral benefits are all right in their
way, but cannot these societies do
semething more? Why not oonnect a
reading-room with one or both? And,
why cannot these beneficent orders
lend their influence toward the estab¬
lishment of a night school?

you any how, and it will do vou a lot
of good hereafter.—San Jose Herald.
There are at present over 700 work¬

ingmen employed here on a regular
pay. A large majority of these are
young men. and many of these young
men are deficient in education. There
should be a night school organized
here and there should be no difficulty
in securing a good-sized class with
which to begin such a school.

GOD RULES THROUGH GOOD AND ILL.
;Written for The Ewtkrmus*].

I say it is not ill that sore afflict* us solely.
And" neither is it g>od that wins to blessing

wholly,
But blenl o'f good and til that blesses rich

and lowiy.
Be patient, fretful child, though God's will

worketh slowly:
Impatieat fretful care but lights thy way

full poorly:
There's nothing in His plan that is forgot¬

ten wholly.

Hast thou not witnessed late, the harnessed
steeds of hate

O'erthrown ere yet the race was scarcely
inchoate?

Hath not thine eyes beheld where the seal
of Death of Fate

Had stilled the evil will of slander soon or
late?

And soon or late behold the liars humbled
state:

The insolvent and proud, with mine of
wealth inflate

(i round in mighty mi Is with menstruum
of hate,

And left with mealy minds to cope with
evil fate:—

Ix> there, His mercy gieat hath blossomed
love from hate -

For sin, God's blessed grace atoneth soon
or late.

A GLEAM OF PLEASURE.

> this rattling city car.
On this the dreariest of uaya.
Perplexed with business fret i

Looked on my petulance snd pain
And lent it something of its gracs
And charmed it into peace agmia.

The day was just ss blesk without.
My neighbors just ss cold within.

And truth wss just as (ull of doubt.
The world was just as full of sin.

But In ths light of that young smils
The world grew pure, the heart grew

And sunshine gleamed a little while
Across the darkness ot the Aortn.

I did not cere to seek her name.
I only said: "God bless thy life.

Thy sweet, young grace be still the sai
Or happy maid or happy wife."

THE DOORBELL.

AMERICAN SHIPS FOR AMERICAN TRADE.

It is to be hoped that the next Con¬
gress will pass the bill—or a like
—introduced in both bouses of the
last Congress (but not acted upon) for
the upbuilding of the American
chant marine in the foreign trade.
For nearly forty years, from 1789 to
1826, it was a part of our national
policy to foster and protect
ohant marine, with the retalt that
Amerioan ships carried about
cent of our foreign commerce,

day 90 per cent of our foreign trade is
carried in foreign bottoms. Today
we pay annually more to foreign ship¬
owners than is oollectsd at all the
custom bouses
each year.
All the leading foreign

nations, through subsidies, aid

baleful hue,
The grossness running read that cannot

evade the view:
Unholv wishing wight, he would wear a

dead man's shoe.
Enmeshed hy evil round he's the first to

fade the view:
He is weighed and wanting found'ere his

senior's fallen through:
He treads on slipping ground, there's an¬

other heir in view—
(On his ever constant round see the Reaper

swinging through)—
He re3ts beneath the ground, he will never

wear the shoe:
And Providence see tit—'tis true as Holy

Writ—
That dead men's shoes who wear, the dead

men's shoes mustJit.

With the seeds of good and ill are all mor¬
tals fashioned through,

Shalrtt bloom the well or ill,'tis a choice
s left to you

ill,'
meet with i i fill of evilMust the evil

due.
The evil thought of man can it naught

Hen on you;
With His vengeance or His grace will your

God the false subdue.
Be true to fellow man though fellows prove

untrue,
Be truthful as the Christ, and keep Heaven

in thy view.
Dariel Florence Leary.

It Telle What Manner ot Hon Ton
Are by Yoor II in*.

Doorbells are pretty fair Indicators
of character. Probably you have not
been conscious of It, but every time
you pull a doorbell you register what
manner of man you are. Your ring will
not tell everything about you, from
the color of your eyes to your taste In
flowers, but to those who know the
signs the doorbell is as good as a title
page. Any one who has had occasion
to answer bell pulls knows how much
difference there Is in them. One per-

's method varies little from time to
time, though the difference between
that method and somebody else's,
while slight, will be sufficiently well
marked. It Is seldom that two rings
are exactly alike.
The housewife recognizes each, the

Impatient man, who pulls the bell
twice in quick succession and does not
wait long before trying It again; the
one of more phlegmatic temperament,
whose ring Is slower and more sub¬
stantial; the hesitating woman, who
draws the knob out In a succession of
nervous jerks; the seedy Individual
with matches to sell, who stretches
the wire carefully to Its full length
and then allows it to relax with a

faiut, apologetic tinkle, and the jolly
friend, who knows he Is welcome, and
therefore grasps the knob with a hear¬
ty swing that Is fairly eloquent with
good nature, and sets the bell to shak¬
ing its sides with such peals of echo¬
ing laughter that It positively cannot
stop at once, but subsides gradually
with a merry. Irrepressible little titter.
A doorbell has as many voices as vis¬
itors.—Berlin (Md.) Herald.

OCTOBER LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

Three notable series of articles a

begun in the October Ladies' Home
Journal: "Her Boston Experiences,"
analyzing Boston society; "The The¬
ater and Its People," covering the
whole theme from both sides of the
footlight; and "The Autobiography of
a Girl," her life from sixteen tc
twenty-six. Through Rudyard Kip¬
ling's glasses, "The American Girl"
is a charming creature; not perfect,
of course, but his analysis is interest¬
ing. Two pages are worthily filled
with pictures and anecdotes of Admiral

., TT , i Dewey, which give a close view of the
e ni e a es | j)erHOnai Bi,je 0f the naval hero of the

nineteenth century. The incidents of
il! "The Last Years of Washington's

j Life" are recorded by William Perrine,
building and protecting their merJ covering a most interesting period of6 v 6

, | the great statesman s career. Edward
Bok writes of "The Fee of the Doe-
tor," and points out "The South's
Literary Chance," and Barton Chey-

CrOT HIS DISCHARGE.

chant shipping. These merchani
ships not only extend the trade of
their respective countries in foreign
marte, but serve also as nurseries an 1
training schools of seamen, who, in
time of war, are ready for action.

We have in our forests and mines
the material, of the best quality and
and unlimited quantity, needed in
shipbuilding. We have in our work¬
shops the skilled artisans ready to
transform the wood and iron into ships
of the very highest type.
All that is needed is a virile Ameri¬

can policy, which shall protect Amer¬
ican ships upon the sea as effectively
as we now protect American industries
upon the land.

ATTEND THE N10HT SCHOOL.

The night school, which opened last
evening, is a practical school for prac¬
tical young people. It does not deal in
"fancy studies." It teaches reading,
writing, arithmetic and grammar in
the lower grade. Those branches,
well learned, enable a boy to read the
newspapers and good books and so to
be well informed as to what is going
on in the world; to write a straight
letter on business or any other practi¬
cal topics and to use figures correctly.
With such schooling a hoy, or a girl,
is equipped for the pursuits in life
which four out of five follow.
In addition the higher grade gives

a good commercial course, including
book-keeping, commercial arithmetic
and penmanship. This will enable the
student to perform the duties of a
merchant's counting-room and general
desk work.
There is no "higher eduoation"

about this, but it gives just what is
needed to help the average person to
make a living, and that is what most
of us want.
With such a school in operation if

any young persons whose days are by
necessity given to gainful occupation
grows up in ignorance of the details
of a practioal, useful education, it
will be his or her own fault. Sup¬
pose you are a little tired when your
day's work is over. Change of ocou ■
pation is rest; if you have been doing
handwork during the day do a little
head work at night. It won't hurt

ney details the method of prooedure
to secure "Positions under Uncle
Sam." In"The Candy-Pull System in
the Churob" Ian Maclaren protests
against turning the church into a
place of second-dasi entertainment.
The conclusion of Anthony Hope's

"Captain Dieppe," "The Widowhood
of Mrs. Bunn" and "The Fire on Her
Wedding Morn" are the fiction features
of the October Journal. Pictorial
pages show the prettiest houses in
California—photographs of housee of
oharaoterstic Pacific Coast architecture
—"Attractive Ideas for Boys' Rooms,"
"Tables Set for Special Occasions,"
"Some Small Greenhouses," "Fifty
Delicious Dishes," and the final peep
into "Nature's Garden." The fall
and winter fashions in frooks, bodices,
coats, hats and the smaller belongings
of the feminine wardrobe are consid¬
ered in detail, as is, indeed, every need
of the home. By The Curtis Publish¬
ing Company, Philadelphia. One dol
lar per year; ten cents per copy.

Loit Ills Birthmark.
An amusing incident took place at

the Grand Central station a few weeks
tgo. A portly man with clothes of for¬
eign cut, outlandish baggage and a de¬
cided German brogue bought a ticket
for a western point and then bought a
sleeping berth and waited for his train
to be announced. As soon as It was
called he got Into line, occupied much
space with nil his bags and bundles
snd made people In front and behind
blm uncomfortable. He had no sooner
teached the platform than he drojiped
Ms baggage and freight and pushed
bis "way back luto the waiting_ room,
ran up to the police officer and said
breathlessly:
"Say, I lost my birthmark."
"Your birthmark? Where was it?"
"Here In my pocket In."
"In your pocket? That's a nice place

to base one," said the officer, wishing
to liumor a crazy man. "How did It
look?"
'Red—fool—like all birthmark. 1
u without it not In the sleep wagon
," and he rushed to the ticket win¬

dow, where they knew that the Ger¬
man meant berth check when he said
birthmark, and the matter was settled
to his satisfaction. The crowds had
gone through the door, and It was near¬
ly train time when he came bounding
back aud up to the ticket window,
where, with profuse apologies, he told
the clerk that he had found his "birth¬
mark."—New York Tribune.

BK1GHT AANTED—8E'

in this and close by counties. Salarv »',*>
year and expenses. Straight, boua-tide.
more, no less salary. Position permanent.
Our relereuces, any bauk in any town. It is
ma nly office work oouducted at home. Refer-

Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope.
. Dept. 8, Chicago.

Found at Lust.

Proprietor—I'm looking for a man I
can trust.

Applicant—We'll get along then. Foi
ten years I've done nothing but look
for a man that would trust me.—De

The Kind Ho Bonght.
Little Edwin—Mamma, what is liq¬

uid air?
Mamma—1 don't know. Ask your

papa. He's always going out between
the acts "to get a little air."—Chicago
Times-Herald.

Hope is a flatterer, but the most up¬
right of all parasltea. for she frequents
the poor man's but as well as the pal¬
ace of hla superiors.—Shenstone.

A Kansas City minister says that It
la a sin to overwork yourself. If that
be true, nine-tenths of the country
editors are sinners—Astoria Argus.

Too Much Realism.
Mme. de Navarro has recorded In

Few Memories" the greatest lesson she
ever received against too much real¬
ism. In a certain drama the heroine,
under great excitement, suddenly stops
to gain composure as she hears the
approaching carriages of the guests.
"Hark!" she says. "1 hear the

wheels of their carriages.'
We obtained the effects of approach¬

ing wheels, but, try as we would, the
stamping of the horses' feet upon the
gravel before Clarlsse's door we could
not manage. M last a brilliant Idea
struck me, which the stage manager
promptly Indorsed.
It was that we should have In a

donkey from Covent Garden to trot up
and down behind the scene* on the
gravel especially laid for him.
v ere decidedly nervous on the first
appearance of our four footed friend,
whose role was to counterfeit the high
stepping horses of the brilliant French
court.
When his cue was given, there was

only an ominous silence. 1 repeated
the word In a louder voice, when such
a braying and scuffling were heard as
sent the audience Into roars of laugh¬
ter. Although It was one of the most
serious situations of the play, I could
not help joining In their mirth until
the tears rolled down my cheeks.

What Paper Coats.
Ladles who go shopping have little

Idea of the cost of their trip, even In
such a minor detail as the cost of pa¬

per for the packages they have sent
home. A Baltimorean has recently
compared the weight of paper with
the food supplied to the purchaser. In
one day's purchases it is said that the
paper wrapping amounted to about 10
per cent of the total. In a list of sup¬
plies costing about $1.40 he found that
the paper which was weighed with the
provisions cost 14% cents.

THING3 CAME JUST RIGHT FOR THE
NAVAL MACHINIST.

Aa Inrldrnl of a Three Yean' Cratse
on the Yrraoat Which (ion to
Show How Small. After All. This
Great World of Oore Really Is.

Several years ago a quiet young
eliap shipped as a machinist in the
navy aboard the receiving ship Ver¬
mont at the Brooklyn navy yard. He
gave Sau Francisco as his place of
nativity. He was assigned to a cruiser
about to start for the China station by
the Sue* canal route. He was a crack
mechanic aud very soon showed the
engineers that he knew how to earn
his rate and wages. He never said
much about himself. He wasn't any¬

thing of what Is called a ' iuau-o'-war
chaw," and. although be had been
up and down the world a good deal,
he let others do the talking. He was

perhaps the quietest man In the Amer¬
ican navy at the time he served.
His ship got to the Asiatic station

all light and cruised back and forth
there between China and Japan for
close on to three years. Then she was
ordered back to the United States.
She had a lot of "overtime" men
aboard of her by that time, sailors
whose time had expired, but who pre¬
ferred to wait until they reached the
United States before they took their
discharges. When the ship was or¬
dered back home, a lot of overtime
men from other ships on the Asiatic
station were sent to her to be brought
back to tills country.
This machinist—call him Beall—had

just 21 days left of his three year en¬
listment when the ship left Yokohama
for Sau Francisco via the Hawaiian
islands. All of the overtime men
were talking about their trip around
from San Francisco to New York by

er steamer. They had ail ship¬
ped at the Brooklyn navy yard, aud
the navy always sends men to the
point whence it takes them when they
enlist unless they "waive transporta¬
tion" for the purpose of stopping off
at an intermediary i>oint.
It took the ship 14 days to "foteli up"

Honolulu from Yokohama, aud then
Beall, the machinist, had five days yet
to serve.

"Are you going to waive transporta-,
tion and drop off at Sau Francisco, or
are you going around to New York
rIth us?" the men asked him when the

ship pulled Into Honolulu.
"Don't know yet," the machinist re¬

plied.
After coaling at Honolulu—wliich

took four days, done leisurely—the
skipper of the ship decided to take a
bit of a run around the Hawaiian Is- j
lauds before up nnchoring for Snn I
Francisco. Bcall's time expired on tl#> '
morning that his ship was headed for
Lahninu, on the island of Maui, a lit¬
tle sail of about So miles from Hono- j
lulu. The ship dropped her anchor j
within about 300 yards of the I.aliaina ;
beach along toward 3 o'clock In the |
afternoon.
The Island of Maui Is very beautiful

to look upon—a veritable gem of the j
ocean. If such a one was ever fashion- !
ed by the hand of the creator. Beall,
the machinist, was off watch aud
standing on the to'gallant foVsle.
smoking his pipe, when the ship cast
her anchor off Laliaiua. There was
some longing In liis quiet gray eyes.
He knocked the ashes out of his pipe,
stretched liis arms and then walked
down to the mainmast aud told rtie of¬
ficer of the deck that he wanted to see
the commanding officer. The command¬
ing officer came out of his cabin.
"What Is It, my man?" he asked the

machinist.
"My time is out, sir." said the ma¬

chinist. "1 guess I'll take my dis¬
charge here."
The commanding officer looked sur¬

prised.
"This Is rather a queer notion," he

said. "You shipped iu New York, did
you not? I should think you would
want to get back to the United States
after your three years on the China
station. Or. at any rate, that you
would prefer to wait until we get back
to Ilouolulu. if you want to waive
transportation and take your discharge
down here among the islands. Why do
you want your discharge today aud
here ?"
The machinist smiled as he replied:
"Because this islaud here, Maui, is

my home. At this moment my father
and mother and seven brothers and
sisters are on this island. They are at
a place not very far front Lahninu, call¬
ed Spreckelsville. The girl that I am
going to marry is also there. I was
born In Frisco, but my father came
down to this islaud as engineer of a
sugar plautation when 1 was 2 years
old. None of them know that I am
within Just a few miles of home now.
I want to give them a little surprise.
I waive transportation, and I'll take
my discharge now."
The commanding officer listened to

the recital with interest.
"Of course we'll give you your dis¬

charge, sou," he said, "although I'm
sorry to lose you. and 1 had hoped you
might ship over. Close mouthed men
are wanted in the navy. You owe us
some thanks. 1 think, for starting you
off at New York, taking you around
the world for three years and then
fetching you up within au hour or so
of your home on the very day your
time is out. To all intents and pur¬

poses, we have been a yacht for you."
It was rather a remarkable happeu-

lng for a fact. The machinist packed
his things and went over the side, amid
the pleasant salutations of the men.
about two hours later, with his bag
and hammock and a couple of thou
sand dollars in gold, liis savings dur¬
ing the cruise. A couple of hours later
he was with his people and his sweet¬
heart in Spreckelsvllle. It is a small
world.—Washington Star.

Crass la Framt of Eafflaes.
"One of the oddest traits in animal

nature," said an old time Illinois Cen¬
tral engineer, "is the desire of every
living thing to cross In front of the
locomotive. At first it filled me with
wonder, and 1 used to lie awake nights
trying to explain It. Now It's growD
to be an old story with me.
"What goes in front of the engine?

Why, everything. Let me see! I've
seen snakes—and I'm a sober man,
mind you—stick up their heads to see
what was making all the rumble along
the right of way and then deliberately
start to crawl across the rails. I've
seen many a quail spring up along the
right of way, fly along just ahead of
the engine and then shoot across In
front Several times when I've been
running a mile a minute the engine
has struck these birds and killed them.
In the old days I used to Jump a deer
now and then, and the chances were
he'd cross the track every time. Cat¬
tle Invariably do it until they have
learned better; so do pigs and all do¬
mestic animals. Even chickens will
run fluttering across.
"It seems to me I've killed enough

animals to stock a farm aud a men¬
agerie."—Chicago Inter Ocean.

The Only Place to Pat Them.
"I say," said a friend the other day,

"you are au old hand at It. 1 have only
just got married and don't understand
much about the business. 1 should
like to know whether a married man
has any rights left when he takes unto
himself a wife?"
"Rights? Yes, lots. He has a right

to pay all the bills"—
"Stop! 1 mean this. Let me give

you au Instance. Every box. every
chest of drawers and portmanteau
aud in fact every available receptacle
of every description is stuffed full of
my wife's property, and when I want
to put away a few cuffs and collars"—
"Hold hard. 1 know what you mean.

Listen, young man. If your bedroom
were 200 yards long, lined from the
door to the ceiling with shelves, nnd
you wanted a place to stow away a
couple of shirts, you couldn't find a
nook that wasn't full of hairpins, scent
bottles, odd gloves, pieces of ribbon,
odd feathers and artificial flowers, lit¬
tle hits of tape and buttons galore,
with pins and needles thrown iu, so
just accept the Inevitable. Wrap your
personal property In an old newspaper
parcel and hide It under the bed."
He grinned ironically, but passed on

a sadder and wiser man.—London Tid-
Bits.

An Inviting: Gan.
The Hon. William Wortham. long

state treasurer of Texas, was in a New
York Jewelry store one day when he
noticed a showcase filled with splen¬
did jeweled revolvers with sliver and
gold grips aud chased barrels, having
precious stones set Into the butts.
"Lemme see one of those guns," he

said to the clerk.
"Which one, sir?"
"The gold one with the big ruby in

the handle."
The clerk took It from the case,

was marked $33. and it looked worth
even more. The Texan took It tender¬
ly in both hands and held It admiring¬
ly up to the light. Then drawing hii
self up to his full height, which was
GMi feet, he rested the revolver barrel
upon his left elbow, crooked for the
purpose, and looked over the sights
down the long store. Those persons
who saw him involuntarily dodged.
"Say." said Mr. Wortham, with

quiet but Intense enthusiasm, as he re¬
turned the weapou, "if 1 was to wear
that gun down in my state the people
would be falling down on their knees
begging to be killed with it."

THE . COURT.
CHOICEST

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop.

Grand Avenue, Next to P. <

tenth Snn Francisco, Cal.

The Klondike

FIRST CUSS BAR.
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(# and Cigars
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jraud Avenue, next to Cor. Grand and Sau'.Bruo Ave

South San t'rauclsco, Cal.
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Below City Prices.
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Repairing neatly done.

P. L. KAUFFMANN, Prop.
GRAND AYE. South San Francisco.

EXPERIENCE

Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description mar

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention ia probably patentable. Communica¬
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
•ent free. Oldest agency lor securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive

special notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest dr.
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. SS •
year: four months, 81. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN t New Tort
Branch Office, 626 F St., Washington. D. C.
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TOWN NEWS.

Perfect weather.
Prosperous timet.
Pay your printer.
Buy of your borne merchant.
Build up your home town.
This town of ours it all right.
Wanted fifty dwelling houtea in

this town.
Mr. Miner has his new barn com¬

pleted.
Under-Sberifl Butts was in town

Wednesday.
James Carmody has returned from

the hospital much improved in health.
Dan Martinelli has quit bis job at

lb; Packing Houee and gone to San
Jose.
Services at Grace Church Sunday.

U a. m. and 7 .30 p. m. Sunday school
10 a. m.

M. Empena has moved from one of
the Company cottages to rooms in the
Hansbrough Block.
For fire insurance in first-class com¬

panies only, go to E. E. Cunningham,
at Postoflice building.
Paint your houses and plant some

grass plats. Every five-year-old shade
iree is worth |5. Plant trees.
Mrs. Anna Merrifield of Aetna

Springs is visiting her father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gibson.
A city artist took some snap shot

views of the Martin block and other
buildings on Grand avenue Wednesday.
Museelman & Pidgeon have dissolved

partnership in the meat market, Mr.
Musselman remaining in the business.
The tenderest roses and the finest

lilies can be grown here to perfection
if protected by a wind break of trees.
Plant trees.
Work upon the new artesian well,

near the pumping station, has been
commenced and will be rapdily
pushed to completion.
No finer apples can be produced any¬

where than those grown this year on
the young trees in the Enterprise
orchard. Plant fruit trees.
A San Franoisco hunter was

wounded in his left arm by the acci¬
dental discharge of a rifle while hunt¬
ing on the marshes last Sunday.
P. H. McEvoy is pushing work on

his grading contract at the Pottery.
Patsy is at home in contract business
and a first-class all-round hustler.
W. S. Taylor has fourteen teams

hauling rock from the crusher quarry.
The rock is at present going to the
county road, but next week will go to
Tanfaran Park.
On Saturday an employe of the

Home of Peace Cemetery named
Schmidt was run over and killed by
the electric cars in front of Brocky
Median's hotel.
A committee from the Turf Con¬

gress visited Tanfaran Park on Wed¬
nesday and expressed themselves as
well pleased with the appearance of
the new race track.
Born.—At the Children's Hospital,

San Francisco, Cal.. September 29,
1899. to the wife of Martin Raab, a
fine boy, and since that eventful Fri¬
day Martin has been walking on air,
too proud and happy to come down to
the common earth.
There is no more beaut iful site for

a town on this peninsula than our
own. With a mountain background
and its beautiful bay front it only
needs trees and flower gardens and
artistic houses to make it a gem.
Plant and build both.
The Steiger Terra Cotta Pottery Com¬

pany have arranged to put in a com¬
plete system of fire hydrants for the
protection of their works. The system
will be supplied with water through a
four-inch main connecting with the
large main of the water company.
A quarry has recently been opened

on the D. O. Mills property at Mill-
brae, the. rock from wbioli has been
pronounced by experts to be the best
road material to be found in this
county. The rook is a hard, flint
substance of a bluish color.—Leader,
San Mateo.

The following is a list of letters
remaining, unclaimed at Postoflice,
South San Francisoo, Cal., October
1, 1899: Anderson, Miss Mary; May-
berg, Mr.; McCormick, P.; McNa-
niara, J. A.; Scbillbaum, Wm.;
Simao, Antonio Jose; Vogt. Fred.
Foreign—L. Barbon.

E. E. Cunningham, P. M.
On Sunday evening, Oct. 1st, at the

Sunnyside crossing of the S. P. rail¬
road, the local San Jose train
crashed into a team and wagon con¬
taining Lorenzo Chardella and family,
instantly killing the father and one
little daughter and seriously injuring
Mrs. Chardella and her infant in
arms. The horse was also killed and
the cart smashed into splinters.
On Friday of last week a man ap¬

plied for and obtained work as a car¬
penter at Tanfaran Park and by Mon¬
day had suooeeded in fomenting dis¬
satisfaction among a number of the
other oarpenters, whom he prevailed
upon to strike. He was bounced with
a half dozen others and no difficulty
whatever was found in filling the va¬
cant places. Work moved smoothly
along and is moving.
On Sunday last an employe of the

Belli ranch in San Pedro Valley went
out to the beach to gather driftwood
and discovered the body of a
dead man cast upon the beach. The
finding of the body was reported and
an iaqaest held, but nothing was found
upon the body to indicate the man's
identity. The body had evidently
been in the water a long time, and
was so badly decomposed that recogni¬
tion would have been impossible by
the dead man's most intimate friend.
The body was sent to Coroner Crowe
at Redwood City for burial.

HELP WANTED.
Wanted at the*new Race

Track at San Bruno,' Carpen¬
ters, ten hours a day, $3.
Laborers, ten hours a day,

$2. Apply on the grounds at
once. A. M. ALLEN,

San Bruno.

AN AKIZONA WONDEB.
A PETRIFIED FOREST THAT IS A MAR¬

VEL OF BEAUTY.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

The Board of Supervisors met in
regular monthly session, all the mem¬
bers being present.
The following were granted permits

to obtain liquor licenses. First town¬
ship—George Kneese, John Bracken,
Gaerdes & Rickers.
Third township—Martin Kuck, W.

A. Maloney, A. Neuman, B. Burke,
P. Lenehan, Manuel Oliver.
The following gave notice that they

would apply at the next meeting of the
board for licenses: First township—
J. P. Sweeney.
Third Township—J. H. O'Keefe.
Dr. Kehl appeared before the board

in reference to his claim of $125 for
holding an antopsy upon the body of
Joseph Imsand. He said he was as¬
sisted by Dr. E. S. Howard, an emi¬
nent surgeon from San Francisco, and
thought the charges were only fair and
not exorbitant. On motion the claim
w as referred to the auditing com¬
mittee.
Bids for constructing a bridge over

Bear Gulch creek were opened and
read as follows: Darby Laydon &
Co., $2175; Dunclon Bridge and Con¬
structing Company $1883. The latter
bid being the lowest the company was
awarded the contract and the District
Attorney instructed to draw up the
oontraot. The company was required
to file bond in the sum of $1000.
The Tax Collector requested the

board to pass an order permitting b:
to be in attendance to collect taxes at
the following times and places, to-wit:
Monday, Octobfer 23, from 1 to 6 p.

m.. J. C. Williamson's, Pesoadero.
Tuesday, October 24th to 12 m., F.

W. Packard's San Gregorio.
Wednesday, October 25tli, from 9

a. m. to 4 p. m., A. Boitano's, Half-
moon Bay.
Thursday, Ootober 26, from 1 to 5

p. m., Town hall, San Mtateo.
Friday, October 27th, from 1 to 4

p. m., J. Eikerenkotter's, 8outh San
Franoisco.
Saturday, October 28th, Belli &

Co.'s, Colma.
On motion of Supervisor Tilton

seconded by Supervisor McEvoy, tht
petition of the Tax Collector was
granted.
An adjournment was taken to Mon

day, October 15th.

FAIR ASSOCIATION.

The soheme of uniting San Fran¬
cisco and San Mateo counties into an
Agricultural District is rapidly as¬
suming shape. Mr. H. H. Taylor,
who represents the D. O. Mills' inter¬
ests on this coast, is engineering the
soheme and is negotiating with the
Tanfaran Racing Association, for
the use of their grounds during the
fair season.
Mr. Taylor says the fair proposition

is favorably received by all the prom¬
inent stock raisers in this locality
and is rapidly taking form. If suc¬
cessfully carried out. this enterprise
means the construction of a number
of large buildings, including a big
pavilion in the vicinity of the new
raoe track, and will very materially
add to the development and improve¬
ment of our little burg.

HELP WANTED.
Wanted at the new Race

Track at San Bruno, Carpen¬
ters, ten hours a day, $3.
Laborers, ten hours a day,

$2. Apply on the grounds at
once. A. M. ALLEN,

San Bruno.

UNION COURSINQ PARK.

Frank McComb's grand black grey¬
hound by Skyrocket-Blackbird worked
bis winning way through the open
stake at Union Coursing Park Sunday
and carried off all the honors. He
defeated Star of Cuba by five points to
nothing; Lavender, seven to five; Min-
neola. seven to one: Metallic, five to
nothing: Mose, ten to four, and then
shut out Brutus pointless in the final
To the surprise of the spectators, Lav¬
ender, a mite of a greyhound, gave
Royal Flush bis hardest oourse. The
blaok dog had the greater speed, but,
placing Lavender, she ran the score
to five even. The hare then favored
Flush in a slight degree, and he killed
quickly, thereby saving his baokers.
The meeting of Royal Flush and

Metallio in the fourth round was
looked forward to as the sensational
course of the day. That difference of
opinion which makes horse racing
and coursing was greatly in evidence,
the spectators being evenly divided
as to the merits of the dogs. When
tbey went to the slips all points of
vantage from which the course oould
be viewed were filled. The contest
was, in a degree, disappointing. Both
ran like a double team for fully two
hundred yards, when the hare bent
slightly to Flush. He went in and
killed before Metallic could score.
Brutus went into the final round

for the first time. His courses
throughout the day were uniformly
short and did not take muoh out of
him.
D. J. Healey's saplings ran one two

in the final and divided first and sec¬
ond money without running for it. A1
Austin's Lot Angeles ran third, de¬
feating the third oi the Healey repre¬
sentatives, Ripple.—8. F. Call.

It Cttvetrs a Hundred Square Mile,
and la a Maaa of Glittering Agate
la a Bewildering Array of Gor-
geona Coloring.

The territory of Arizona Is a vast
museum of natural curiosities, Includ¬
ing many of the most wonderful in all
the world. The atmosphere, the cli¬
mate, the mountains, the soil, the riv¬
ers, the forests are filled with phe¬
nomena, many of which exist nowhere
else. In the desert, 300 miles square,
with Flagstaff as a center, are spread
out a variety of wonders of which the
people of this country have little or no
conception, but if they were in Eu¬
rope or Asia thousands of our citizens
would cross the ocean to see them.
Being within only two or three days'
Journey of Chicago and easy of access
by frequent trains of sleeping and
dining cars and other modern luxuries
of travel, they are overlooked ljy the
multitude and are practically un¬
known.
To my mind, next to the Grand can¬

yon of the Colorado, the most interest¬
ing and impressive of the natural won¬
ders of this great Arizona museum is
the petrified forest, which covers near¬
ly 100 square miles, within easy dis¬
tance, either on foot or horseback,
from Billings station, on the Santa
Fe railroad, but it can be more easily
niched by carriage from Holbrook,
■here better accommodations can be

found. The government explorers have
christened it Chalcedony park.
The surface of the ground for miles

and miles around is covered with gi¬
gantic logs three or four feet in diam¬
eter, petrified to the core. Many of
them are translucent. Some are almost
transparent. All present the most beau¬
tiful shades of blue, yellow, pink, pur¬
ple, red and gray. Some.are like gi¬
gantic amethysts, some resemble the
smoky topaz and some are as pure and
white as alabaster. At places the chips
of agate from the trunks that have
crumbled lie a foot deep upon the
ground, and it is easy to obtain cross
sections of trees showing every vein
and even the bark.
Comparatively little of this agate has

been used in manufacturing, although
it is easy to obtain. Manufacturing
Jewelers of New York have made table
tops and boxes and other articles from
strips that have been sent them, and
If the material were not so abundant
Its beauty would command enormous
prices. Where you can get a carload of
jewelry for nothing you are not like¬
ly to pay high prices for it.
A bird's eye view of the petrified for¬

ests on a sunny day suggests a gigan¬
tic kaleidoscope. The surface of the
earth resembles an infinite variety of
rainbows. The geologists say this great
plain, now 5,000 feet above the
was once covered by a forest, which
was submerged for ages in water
strongly charged with minerals, until
the fibers of the trees were thoroughly
soaked and transformed into eternal
stone. Many of the trunks are still
packed in a deposit of fine clay, which
was left by the receding waters, but
the erosion of the wind has pulverized
much of the clay nnd carried it off In
the air, exposing the secrets that na¬
ture buried under its surface.
One great tree spans a deep gulch 40

feet wide. It lies where it fell cen¬
turies, perhaps ages, ago, and is a most
beautiful specimen of petrified wood.
The rings and the bark can be easily
traced through the translucent agate,
and it Is firm enough nnd strong
enough to last as many centuries as it
has already spent in its peculiar posi¬
tion. It is undoubtedly the only
bridge of agate In the world and alone
Is worth a long journey to see.
The Indians of the southwest used

to visit the petrified forests frequent¬
ly to obtain agate for their arrow and
spear heads, and the material
scattered over the entire continent by

■liange between the different tribes,
from the isthmus of Panama to Ber¬
ing strait. The great deposit here
plains where ail the arrowheads of
moss agate came from and other
weapons and Implements of similar
material that are found in the Indian
mounds and graves of the central and
estern states. In the stone "age the

agate of the petrified forest was the
ery best material that eould be ob¬
tained for both the implements of war
and peace of the aborigines. A scalp¬
ing knife eould be made very easily
from one of the chips of agate and
could be ground to a very fine edge.
Many crystals were used for jewelry
and ornaments also.—Chicago Record.

A Tou«li Dantun.
A letter In a Glasgow paper records

a phenomenon much too remarkable
be reserved for Scottish consump¬

tion. The writer says: "An acquaint¬
ance of mine, who lives up north, baa
among others of the feathered tribe a
little bantam cock. A few weeks ago
he noticed that it was looking the
worse for a slight difference of opinion
with a canine friend, but did not ex¬
amine it closely till his mother's and
sisters' vociferations brought him in
a hurry. There was the bantam pick¬
ing away at corn, but the corn was
dropping from a rent in the bird's
chest Just as fast as it was lifted. Not
wanting to kill the bird, my friend got
a needle and some horsehair and
stitched up the tear, with the result
that the bird now is as good as new."

Pretty Lively Foolla*.
I was out walking In Kingston, Ja-,

union, one afternoon, and while on aj
narrow side street 1 came upon two,
black women, each apparently in a
towering rage. Each woman's tongue,
was going at a phenomenal rate, but
not a word of their screeching Jargon
was intelligible to me.
Finally one of the women scooped'
p a double handful of the ever pres¬

ent Kingston dust and flung it overi
the other woman with a wild shriek ofi
laughter. The dust covered woman
retaliated by taking a tin pan she bad:
In her hand and scooping up a couple
of quarts of the dirty water In the gut¬
ter by the roadside drenched her as-
tailant with It. while all that part of
Kingston resounded with the mad
laughter. The two women then closed

n each other and proceeded to
engage in a prolonged wrestle, which
resulted in both of them falling to the
ground, where they rolled over and
over in a cloud of dust and finally
stood upon their feet, facing each oth-

i a state of dirt and disorder be¬
yond description.
Fearing that they would make a sec¬

ond onslaught on each other and
wishing to play the part of peace¬
maker, 1 stepped forward and asked:
"What Is the trouble?"
Courtesying low, one of the women

said in a soft, drawling voice:
'No trouble at all, mastab; we's Jess

foolln."—Harper's Bazar.

A Home Story
In a FewWords
Pay rent during the next few years

and your total investment will bring
you what? Nothing.

Pay for a home on monthly install-
ents daring the same years, and your

total investment will bring you what?
A HOME, all paid for.
It will cost you exactly the same rent

money you would have been paying your
landlord, but it will give you a deed in
a few years to the home that will always
be your own. Buy a home while you
are young and it will l>e a great comfort
to yourself and family in your old age.
It will relieve you from the constant
burden of paying rent.

Smelling the Glaus.
Bartenders who pride themselves on

their mixed drinks have a habit of
smelling of the empty glass as soon as
the customer has drained it In this
way they can tell to a dot whether
they "hit it right" or not. I have not
seen the bartender who can make two
drinks alike, and none is ever certain
that he has guessed rightly the pro¬
portions of liquor nnd its disguises
until after the olfactory test. "Fred,
this isn't quite up to the mark," says
Tosspot, who drinks every drop. "Tliut
so?" smelling of the glass. "You're
right Not enough curacoa. Let me
make you another."
The worst telltale is the beer glass.

Not one-tentb of the beer sold over the
bar or in cases is fit for a dog to drink.
If you are fond of a glass and it does
not lie easily on the stomach, if there
is nn unpleasant after effect, a disa¬
greeable taste in the mouth or a sud¬
den disinclination to drink further,
smell of the emptied glass, and the
chances are that you will conclude
you have been putting part of a cow
lot inside of you. You will resolve
never to touch that beer again, where¬
in you will be wise.
The same test may be applied to

whiskies, wines and liqueurs, gins,
rums, brandies and cordials. Many a
man would save his breath and his
stomach by employing his function of
smell after the first drink. It is the
surest prohibition I know.—New York
Press.

Dr. W. C. Wilcox, Dentist, from
Redwood City, will be in South San
Francisco the last week of each month.
All work guaranteed and done at oity
prices. Painless filling and extraction
of teeth a specialty. Wait for the
Doo.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

SPEAKING ABOUT BRICKS!
Bricks for Business Blocks, Dwellings, Road¬

ways, Foundations, Sewers, Cisterns,
Sidewalks, Mantels, Chimneys

=AT K.ILIV PRICES=

WANTED.

A young man to learn the barber's
trade. Apply at Postoflice, South San
Francisoo, San Mateo county, Cal.

REWARDMl

The South San Franoisoo Land and
Improvement Company offer a reward
of $10 for information leading to arrest
and conviction of person or persons
malioiously damaging its property.

True to the Soil.
McSwatter—lie has everything at

tiis fingers' ends, that professor.
McSwitters—Even real estate.—Syr-

Icuse Herald.

wANTED—SEVERAL BBIGHT AND HON-

year and expenses. Straight, bona-flL..
aore, no leaa aalmry. Position permanent.
Our references, any bank in any town. It
mainly office work conducted at home. Rett
ence. Kncloae aelf addreaaed atamped envelop

, The Dominion Company, Dept. S, Chicago.

NOTICE.

Patrons of the Postoflice at this
plaoe will please take notice that
hereafter no money orders will be
issued after 6:30 o'clock, p. m.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. M.

MARKET REPORT.

Cattlx—Market is fairly active and prices
steady.
Shiep—Sheep of all kinds are selling

at strong prices.
Hoos—Hogs ore selling at strong prices.
Peovisions—Provisions are in fair de¬

mand at steady prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are $

lb (less 50 per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle—No. 1 fat steers

second quality, 8®8Hc: Thin steers 7@8.
No. 1 Cows and Heifers 7@7^c. No. 2
Cows and Heifers C^@7 thin cows, 5®6c.
Hogs—Hard, grain-led, 220lbs and under

55i@6c; over 220 to 3C0 lbs. 5@5>4c; rough
heavy hogs, 4)4@5c.
Sheep— Desirable Wethers, dressing

50 lbs and under, 3^@3?*c; Ewes, 3'4@
3J^c; Lambs, 4J4@4J4c live wt.
Calves—Under250 lbs, alive, gross weight,

prices for whole
Beef—First quality steers, 7Wc; sec¬

ond uuality, 7c; Third quality 6>4o;
First quality cows and heifers, 6J4fa7c:
second quality,6®6J4: Third quality, 5@6%.
Veal—Large, 7)4«T8c: small, 9®l"c.
Mutton-Wethers. 7@7^c; ewes, 6>4®7c;

Spring Lambs, 8®8J4c.
Dressed Hogs—Hard, 8@8}4c.
PROVISIONS - Hams, 13c; picnio

bams. 9c: Atlanta ham, 9c; New York
shoulder, 9c.
Bacon—Ex. Lt. 8. C. bacon. 13c; light

S. C. bacon, 12c; med. bacon, clear, 9c;
Lt. med. bacon, clear, 9^c; clear light,
bacon, lOWc; clear ex. light bacon, 12c.
Beef—Extra Family, bbl, $13 50; do, hf-

bbl, $7 0); Family beef, bbl, *13 50; bf-bbl.
$7 00; Extra Mesa, bbl, $12 50; do hi-bbl
16 50.
Pork-Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavy,8)40.

do, light. 9c; do, Bellies, 9^c; Extra
Clear, Ttbls, 117 00; hf-bbls, $8 75; Soused
Pigs' Feet, hf-bbls, $4 25; do, kits, $1 20.
Lard—Prices are » lb:

Tcs. X-obls. 60s. 20s. 10s. 5e.
Compound 6)4 6)4 6)4 7 7)4
Cal. pure 7* 8 8 8)4 8)4 6%
In 3-lb tins the price on each is)4c higher

than on 5-lb tins.
Canned Meats—Prices are per case ofl

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s,
12 20; ls$l 20; Roast Beef, 2s$2 20; la,
$1""

OWNERS AND BUILDERS.

Beer'vice
—WHOLESALE—

TH08. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

Wlelaad, Fre&erlcfcrtrarflr,
United States, Chicago,

Willows and

South San Tranclaoo

BREWERIES

THE UNION ICE CO.
Grand Avenue soutb san FsANciseo.

UNION COURSING PARK
The Finest Inclosed COURSING PARK

rs jsrow xjsr operation alt

COLMA, SATURDAYS anfl MAYS. #

mxm
Ladies and Children Free.

Now is the time to build brick houses. Wbv not have the best for your money
Plans and estimates of brick bouses and dwellings furnished on

application at prices to suit.

BADEN BRICK COMPANY
South San Francisco, Cal.

South San Francisco Laundry
C. CRAF, Prop'r""

Washing called for and delivered to any part of
South San Francisco. Special attention paid to
the washing of Flannels and Silks.

All Repalrlxic Attended to

Your patronage respectfully Solicited. Leave orders
at BADEN CASH STORE,

South San Francisco, Cal.

To Te.t Wull Pnpera.
Arsenic Is very often present In the

pigment used for wall papers, and as
every one knows, if one covers ones
walls with a paper containing deadly
poison one's health must suffer. It Is
important, therefore, to select wall pa¬
pers which do not contain arsenic, and
the method of testing them is simple In
the extreme. Take a piece of the paper
and light lt, nnd If arsenic be present
you will notice an odor like that of
garlic. Do not inhale the smoke. An¬
other way of testing the paper is to
pour over it a little diluted hydrochlor¬
ic acid. If the greens In the pattern
become blue in this treatment lt is be¬
cause they contain arsenic.—Home
Notes.

IF YOU WANT

GOODMEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

A

VENUS OIL CO.
GEO. IMH0FF, PROP.

DIALER IN THE BEST

Eastern Coal Oil

Gasoline.

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
t Lowest Market Prices.

Leave Orders at

Drag Store,
euro AVERGE.

HENRY MICHENFELDER' : Prapriatai

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Wines, liqnors 4 Cigars.
Bowling Alley and Summer Garden

iu connection with the
Hotel.

South San I'ranclit'o, Cat

Gllman &Lynch,

Rextauraut
and Boarding.

wines,

liquors
mi Cigars

Tanfaran Park,



WHEN THE COWS COME HOME.

MOHnk, clink, clink-clink, • cllnketj-
dhik"—

Through the ragged brush of the pas¬
ture path,

And the "old boss" stops at the brook
drink.

And tosses her head with a jest of
wrath.

With hoofs sunk deep in the Jbrook's
black loam,

And muzzle deep in the lazy stream,
She waits for the laggard herd to come.
With ears that droop and eyes that

dream.
Her sleek sides bulge with contentedness.
And her udders drip with an overflow

That blotches with white the water-cress
That sags in the current, to and fro.

The eddies whirl where her long tail
flings

Its tufted end with a listless toss,
And the gurgling water swings and sings
Like whirling wings in the brookside

moss.

As the water clears of its muddy roll.
And the "old boss" drinks, with nos¬

trils flared,
The dusk, slow stealing, mile on mile,
Grows dark where the deep woods

stand ensnared.
And out of the twilight's hazy height,

Where the dog-star loiters, white and
dim,

A drifting swallow pipes good-night.

Then, drowsily, with a soul-deep breath.
The "old boss" raises her head and

sighs,
And bright as a sword from its guarding

sheath
The sunset gleams in her glowing eyes.

It turns the bell at her throat to gold,
And silvers the red of her silken coat,

And the telltale leaves of the year grown
old

Turn pale in the pools where they lie
afloat.

Out of the silence, shrill and high.
A voice of the farm-yard quavers

through.
"Come, 'boss!' come, 'boss!' come,

'boss!' " its cry.
And the "old boss" softly answers

"Moo!"

Only the call of the cow—that's all;
Only a wistful moo, and yet

It seems that I heard my childhood call—
And the dusk is here and my eyes are

—Chicago Times-Herald.

•*•*•»*****♦•••***•**•**••

| That Suit Case. |
•••*••**••*••******•••**••

UTH KEN'YON was

l talking earnestly to
1 to the girl who sat
' next her In the train

k from Northampton
one June day.
"No; everything

Is over between
1 John Baker and

me," she was say¬
ing vehemently.
"Frances, I sent
that gentleman an

Invitation to the Junior prom, two
months ago, and he not only never an¬
swered the letter, but went to the prom,
with another girl. Such rudeness! I
Jtent 5°ck ay &is ^regents jtnd jtjrer*wanT to see bim again. But, 7or that
matter, I suppose fshafi, as I get home.
He lives Jusf next door, and always

home as 590B as college is out."
^ "Why, RutV' suddenly ejaculated
her friend, looking' out oflhe window.
"Here's your station. Hurry, dear, or
you'll be late. Good-by, and we'll meet
again at Smith in September."
"Poor John Baker, Jr.! I pity bim

when they meet," she added to herself,
as she watched Ruth seize her umbrel¬
la and suit ease and hurry off the car.
Farrington, the driver of the old yel¬

low coach that connected the little out-

of-the-way town of Thorndale with
the rest of the world, was looking up
and down the platform. His old eyes
brightened when he saw Ruth. "Ben
hopin' yer'd come on that train," he
cried, taking her baggage checks.
"Jump right In. There's only one oth¬
er passenger, and I reckon you know
him."
He opened the coach door and the

girl stepped in. With a crack of the
whip they were off, almost before Ruth
toad time to recognize in her fellow pas¬
senger—John Baker, Jr.
"Good evening." she said, coldly.
"Good evening," was his equally chil¬

ly reply. John Baker became at once
absorbed in the evening's news. The
coach jolted on over hills and hollows.
" 'Pears to me," remarked old Far¬

rington, putting his head In the win¬
dow, "ye ain't got so much to say to
each other as usual. Your folks goin'
to meet yer at the village. Miss Ruth?"
"They don't expect me to-ulght,"

Ruth answered brightly. "But Jerry
always comes down about this time for
the mall, and I shall ride back with
bim."
"John goin' with yer?"
"If he likes," she said, stiffly.
"I shall walk to-night. I'm not going

directly home," came decidedly from
John Baker, burled behind his paper.
"Oho!" said Farrington, softly. He

shook his head once or twice, but said
no more. "Don't see your wagon here¬
abouts," Miss Ruth," he ventured to
remark as he handed down her suit
case at the end of the route.
"It will be right along, and I'm In no

hurry." And she sat down on the post-
office steps tq wait. John Baker strode
off without a word.
Ten minutes passed, hut no wagon

came. After a time the postmistress
came to the door. "\"ou ain't waiting
for your Jerry, I hope, Miss Kenyon,"
she said, "for he said this morning he
wasn't coming again to-day."
"Thank you," replied the girl, with

rather a vexed laugh. "Then I must
walk." She picked up her suit case
and started down the long, dusty road.
The spirits of our college girl drooped
as she plodded on In the hot summer
twilight, from time to time shifting
from one hand to the other her heavy J

dress suit case. She began to think re-^8.117 to 24.443-tbat Is. from 383 per TQI? f)ARDF\ OF F,DKN
sent fully of all she bad crammed into 1.000,000 of the population to 787 per \xzxA«,arjji.i ui xjArxji.1
It at the last moment, particularly of
seventeen different photographs of the
same Yale senior, all of ttaeui dated be¬
fore .that jnnior prom.

1.000.000. Now, a fact like this un¬

doubtedly has a cause. What Is it?
The importance of the quest'on to wom¬
en Is seen when It is added that the vie-

Then there was a sharp step behind tims In the last year returned. 18t»7.
her. Looking quickly back, she con¬
fronted- John Baker.
"Ruth," he said angrily, "they told

me you bad started, so I followed. This
Is no place for a girl to he alone." He
glanced about at the gathering dark¬
ness. "Let me carry that suit case;
it's too heavy for you."
Ruth Kenyon suddenly straightened

like a ramrod, and her eyes flashed, but
she made no answer. John Baker's
wrath blazed higher. "Miss Kenyon, I
must find out what all this outrageous
treatment of me means. I will not
stand It any longer!"
"I will not discuss that matter now,

Mr. Baker," she broke in. Baker
wiped a perspiring brow and gave up In
despair.

• 14,00 females to 9,000-odd

WOMEN BRICKLAYER&

A Mother and Her Two Danghtere
Build Thrlr Own Hone.

Three women—a mother and her two
daughters—are building their own
home In Chicago. It is to be a brick
bouse and already the walls are near-

ing completion.
Eight years ago the Liebegut family

went to Chicago from Ostprtsens, Ger¬
many. They were the father and
mother and two little girls. They were
poor, but they were resolved to have
their own home—their very own. They
worked hard, all of them, to buy a little

The walk seemed endless, but at last
the Kenyon house appeared at the end
of a long pasture, which was separated
from the road by a high stone wall.
Before John Baker noticed what she
was going to do, Ruth had turned,
placed her suit case on top of the wall,
and climbed up herself.
How It happened neither of them

clearly knew. Instantly there was a
rolling sound, a crash, and a moment
later John was over the wall, lifting
the girl's prostrate figure from the
ground. In his excitement he forgot
everything except that the girl he
loved lay motionless before him.
"Ruth," he cried brokenly, "are you

hurt badly? Speak, dear." At his
words she staggered to her feet. "I'm
not hurt much. That case made me

slip," she said, but her lips were pale
and trembling. "Thank you," she add¬
ed, as he handed her a letter which lay
on the ground where she had fallen.
In the bright moonlight she read the
address written in her own handwrit¬
ing; ^Lr. 3ohd Raker, Jr., Yale Univer¬
sity, New aven, fioW.
r"John," she cried, suddenly facing
filmi "Light a match." And a minute
later "John Baker," she sobbed, "It was
all my fauit. I thought you weren't
agenjleman for not answering my Oh
vitahon to tTie jQtofoF promenade, when
I never mailed the letter It njust have
been In that suit case afl the time. Can
we ever be frineds again, John?"
"No," he answered, springing for¬

ward with a cry of joy. "We can't be
simply friends. It's got to be some¬
thing more than friends this time,
Ruth."
John Baker paused on his front door

step before going in that night to look

strip of land, whereon to build. Thegirta
were meanwhile growing large and
strong, "not," as the mother put It,
"like American girls."
Marie Liebegut is 18 years of age and

Gussle, her sister. Is 16. Marie calls
herself the "hod-carrier and mortar
mixer," though they use no hods. Mrs.
Liebegut throws the bricks up to her,
and she catches them, standing on a
scaffold. That is a way they have in
Germany, and the Liebegut family are
proud to say that everything about this
new house is to be German—as Ger¬
man as possible. Gussle lays most of
the bricks. She can lay a thousand a
day. They do the carpenter work, also
-in fact, everything connected with the
construction of the house. The plans
for the house were drawn by the fath¬
er, who is away at his regular business
in the day time, while the women folk
build merrily at the new home.
The first floor is a stable, In which

they will keep two cows and a horse.
Above will be five rooms, reached from
the front by long steps leading up to a

'i'^-ipterioMs not to be lathed
Snd plastered. The smooth surface o?
the brick Is good enough, the Liebeguts
think. The father says the house will
belong literally to the women, whose
jiandlwork If will be, lgTBW—~'

ARE GREAT WORKERS.

Americans Lead All Others In Ainonnt
of Labor Performed.

One reason for the supremacy of the
United States in commerce and manu¬
factures is the fact that, taken Individ¬
ually, American workmen do more
work in a given time than those of any
other nationality. Statistics recently

United States, jsritaih. "frahce. Belgium cbrm.w. Italy.
AMOUNT OF WORK DONE BY MEN OF VARIOUS NATIONALITIES.

up at a bright light In the house next
door. "Poor girl, she did hurt herself,"
he said gently. "And it was all on ac¬
count of that plaguey suit case. But

as desperate, and It gave me a
chance to tell her how I feel about us

two, any way." He laughed softly,
then opened the door and went In.—
Boston Post.

Cancer Causes Many Deaths.
Physicians generally are very proper¬

ly alarmed nt and at the same time puz¬
zled to find the cause of the large In¬
crease In the number of deaths In re¬

cent years from cancerous disease. It
Is a singular fact that women are by
far the greatest sufferers from this aw¬
ful complaint because It particularly
affects many of them for physiological
reasons. Hence, though men give them¬
selves cancer in the throat and tongue
by the smoke habit that women as a
sex have happily not yet acquired, men
die lu considerably less numbers than
women from this, perhaps the very
worst of all the odious tribe of mortal
diseases. That It Is quite time to draw
the attention of the lay public to this
opproblum of medicine Is clear when
we read the figures given by an oddly
named but necessary "cancer society."
In the last thirty-five years the annual
cancer mortality has Increased from

made public show that, counting the
work done by an American at 100, an
Englishman will in the same time ac¬
complish 86 per cent, of that amount.
The best French, German and Belgian
workers will average 77 per cent., while
in many cases the percentage will run
as low as 70. Workmen from Italy and
other southern European countries
rank still lower. Their best average Is
not more than 73 per cent, of the Amer¬
ican's record. These figures are based
on statistics of work done In removing
earth and other material in prepara¬
tion for the construction of railroads,
In bricklaying, In stone dressing, and
in coal mining.

Hares Never Drink.
Some naturalists believe that hares

never drink, but get enough liquid for
their needs In the dew on the grass they
eat

We have noticed that the praise for
a horse comes from those who have no
Intention of buying any.

The man who says something every
time be speaks Is not cut out for a
loclety Idol.
A man who has been treated to a

coat of tar and feathers naturally feels
stuck-up*

Firet Home of tbe Unman Race, It I.
Now Generally Conceded, Was Not
iu Aala, bat in Central Africa—Tbe
Ecrlptarea Confirmed.

The distinguished explorer, Msj. Se-
ton Karr, has left Aden for Somali-
land In his search for the precise posi¬
tion of the garden of Eden. Henry
M. Stanley's views of the matter, as
set forth in his wonderful account of
his explorations, has long since led
many archaeologists to transfer their
allegiance from the long-accepted site
in Asia to the valley of the Shari. W.
Marsham Adams, the distinguished au¬
thority on paleography, disagrees with
Maj. Karr in placing the site of the
garden in the valley Itself, but agrees
as to the vicinity, maintaining that the
immediately adjoining plateau of cen¬
tral Africa was the cradle of the hu¬
man race.

It has been proved beyond all doubt
that the territory of Eden was not a
district through which four rivers had
their full course, but was essentially a
watershed, containing a single river
and four "heads." This description ex¬
actly corresponds with the great basin
of central Africa, which contains the
single river, the Shari, and the heads
of four great rivers—the Zambasi, the
Niger, the Nile and the Congo. And
in the eastern part of this plateau
"covering 3,000 square miles of the
most gloriously beautiful land in the
world," is a paradise full of all kinds
of animal iife. Stanley describes it
as being likely, from certain rocky emi¬
nences which He to the eastward of the
tiasin of the Shari. The location al¬
most exactly coincides with the de¬
scription evolved from the later read¬
ings.
In the eeaseless war between the ad¬

herents of scripture and the adherents
of science any discovery which may
throw a new light on the truth or fals¬
ity of the Pentateuch is eagerly perus¬
ed. According to the scriptural ac¬
count our first parents went forth
from Eden toward the east. This
would just correspond with the most
natural course, leaving the valley of
the Shnrl, which would be to follow
the course of the Bahr-el-Ghanzal,
which trends slightly to the eastward
before turning toward the north. From
here, as the human family continued
to multiply, the migrations would grad¬
ually reach up to the parts about Soina-
liland. This is now generally acknowl¬
edged by the Egyptologists to coincide
with the land of Poont, the sacred land
to which the people of the Ptolemys

• looked back as the land of their
origin.
Still further down the Nile we come

to the Island of Meroes, where Moses,

tor of Egypt, gained an overwhelming
Victory over the inhabitants of the Sou-
3ani and where the famous jfreneh_ ex¬
plorer, Cailland, discovered" the ruins
of Assur.^ -

r ISach of these points would lead to
thtT "confirmation of the scrlptuies, a
most important point to either the
Christian or the historoiographer. It
Is also a pleasing reflection to consid¬
er that the armies of modern Egypt,
she In whose service so many races
struggled and won, now hold, perhaps
finally, the territories over which those
to whom is attributed the Pentateech,
strove and conquered.—Cincinnati En¬
quirer.

The electric storage battery system
is talked of as a substitute for steam
on a line of ferry boats at Philadelphia.
A reminiscence of Aaron Burr was

dug up In a New York street a few
days ago. It was a hollow chestnut
log, still In good condition, used as a
water pipe and laid under a contract
secured by Burr from the Legislature.
Eighty-four per cent, of the entire

State of Idaho is still public land,
amounting to more than 44,000,000
acres. Of this area it has been esti¬
mated by the government geological
survey that 7,000.000 acres can be suc¬

cessfully Irrigated.
Copper has risen and aluminum de¬

clined until the price of tbe two metals
Is almost the same. One pound of
aluminum Is equivalent to two of cop¬
per In carrying electrical energy and If
it were as easy to work and solder
would probably displace copper to a
considerable extent.

The cloisters of the Church of St.
Ethelreda, Ely place, Holborn, London,
are now being used for a purpose very
different from that for which they were
originally Intended. Father Jarvis, the
head of the house of charity there, has
placed them at the disposal of any cy¬
clist who may wish to store his ma¬
chine while attending divine services.

Speaking to a woman's convention,
the Governor of Colorado remarked:
"When the Israelites were broken with
dissension God gave a woman to judge
them. Deborah ruled them for forty
years—and, the Bible adds, then they
had a rest. I have never been clear
whether the rest came as a result of
her rule or because her reign was
ended."

St. Louis has an enterprising negro.
He successfully disguised himself as a
Chinaman by staining his face with
yellow ochre and conducted an opium
Joint. The hot weather melted his
disguise sufficiently to enable the sharp
eyes of a detective to see through the

disguise. His make-up as a celestial
was complete, even to tbe blouse and
queue.

A Cleveland man who was found
stretched ottt on a cellar door the other
evening was bustled off to a hospital
by the police, who supposed he had
taken poison. The physicians used tbs
stomach pump on the patient and upon
regaining consciousness he roundly up¬
braided them for having deprived him
of a "Jag" which he said he had "•■•are-
fully and systematically acquired at
great labor and expense."
Reindeer meat as an ordinary and in¬

expensive feature of the menu in Eu¬
rope is about to become an accom¬
plished fact. Some enterprising Nor-
wegians have undertaken, under very
favorable circumstances, to raise the
animals In large number for slaughter¬
ing purposes. They expect to find prof¬
itable markets in Belgium and France,
and will even endeavor to Induce the
beef-eating Britons to purchase it.
After eleven years of litigation the

Appellate Court of New York has or¬
dered a new tTial in the case of William
H. Townsend, who Is suing the proprie¬
tors of a dyeing works because they
polluted a stream running through his
property in such a way that his ducks,
which went Into the stream white,
came out red, blue, green or otherwise
colored, according to the Job the de¬
fendants happened to have on hand.
A Houlton, Me., man recently took a

very good photograph with a simple
pasteboard Nox and a dry plate. An
aperture was cut in the box. over
which was pasted a piece of black pa¬
per, in which a small hole was made
with the point of a pin. The box was
then taken to a dark room and plate
securely fastened inside. Tbe plate
was exposed for one minute and a half
and the result was very satisfactory.
In Ejsex^ England, the unwonted

spectacle of monks riding bicycles may
he daily witnesed. The Franciscan
Fathers, who have charge of the mis¬
sion at Bralntree, have also to attend
to the spiritual needs of two other mis- j
sions at long distances, and In OTder
that they may accomplish this work 1
they have, with the permission of Car- ;
dinal Vaughn, invested in cycles, on
which they ride from one mission to an¬
other.

A New York lawyer has been inform¬
ed by a decision of the Appellate term
of the Supreme Court that he must pay ,
his wife's dressmaker for making a !
silk dress, for which he Insisted his I
wife alone was liable, on the ground
that he provided his wife with a week- i
ly allowance, besides paying the house- !
hold expenses. The presiding justice '
said that notwithstanding the statutes !
which allow a married woman to make
contracts, etc, as If she were unmar- \
rled, the husband was liable for such '
articles as she might purchase for her- :
self, If they were suitable to her sta- !
tlon and her husband's means, and if
he made no objection to the wearing of
them.

FOOL TRAIT OF CRABS.
Make Prisoner* of TheaeeDe*

Crawling Into Live Oyster*.
▲n oyster sbucker fonnd In the sh#u

of the bivalve what he called a babj
crab.
"That's the first one of that kind 1

ever found In a Long Island oyster
said the old shucker, "and I've been
shucking along the sound for tw»n;.
years. But such crabs are frequently
found in Virginia oyster shells and are
considered great delicacies when yon
get enough of them. Last summer I
was shucking while on a visit to Vir¬
ginia, and I found enough baby crabs
in oyster shells to fill an ordinary size
coffee pot A young woman saw them
and clapped her hands at the slglu.
She asked me what I would take for
them, and I said $2 without thinking.
She took me up quicker than a mice,
and off she ran with them as if she bad
drawn a prize.
"Why do they go Into oyster shells?''
"I don't know. I asked an old Vir¬

ginia shucker that same question, and
he said it was because they were lone¬
some and went In for company. But I
don't believe it. That would mean that
crabs think, and we know they don't.
Neither does a lobster. I think the
biggest fool in water Is a lobster. I
suppose you know how we catch lob¬
sters in the sound? Take a box, bore
holes in the side of it. and sink it. Put
out your buoy so you'll know where to
find the box. Leave the box sunk ail
night and go out the next morning,
haul It up, and you've got a box full of
lobsters. And the funny thing about
it is that they go into the holes back¬
ward. Even people will put their
heads into holes where they are look¬
ing, but It takes a lobster to back into
a hole, and they keep on doing it. Fish
are smart. You have to play witli
them to bite. But lobsters, they back
right Into your arms. Biggest fools
that live."—Philadelphia Inquirer.

ZELLA NICOLAUS.

Her Meteoric Cat-eer to Have ail Knd
in an Indiana Village.

There are many who remember Zella
with a smile at their folly in adoles¬
cence. But Zella lias found the world
to be a glitter and, tired of it ail, has
returned to her home in a quiet Indiana
village, to spend the remaining years of
her life "far from the madding crowd ?

Ignoble strife." With the exception of

CLEVER PIECE OF ACTING.

The girl of tuy heart came home to
attend a cousin's wedding on Thursday
of last week, and she stayed in town
for two days before going back to
school for the commencement, which
will make her a sophomore. It would
not he fair to tell the name of her
school, but It's a very excellent one,
where the fashions of the men's col¬
leges are followed, even to the posses¬
sion of a college yell and the practicing
of hazing. The girl of my heart was
hazed last fall. She did not faint when
the girls toughed her arm with a bit of
Ice, and said they were branding her
Avlth an iron. She endured every or¬
deal so smilingly that the girls at last
determined to do something perfectly
dreadful. They marched her through
dark halls, blindfolded as she was,
oi>ened a closet door In the physical
laboratory, snatched the bandage from
her eyes, pushed her In, locked the door
and left her in the arras of a skeleton.
Now, a skeleton to her is no more ter¬

rifying than a hoop skirt, but she saw
an opportunity to amuse herself. She
Is one of the cleverest amateur actress¬
es Washington possesses. She let down
her hair and tangled it about her face.
Her gown was an old one, so she sacri¬
ficed It and tore it to tatters. Then she
walted.Prcsently she heard the girls
returning. She began to croon softly
to herself a wlerd song. The girls
opened the door. She took no notice of
them, but went on lavishly kissing the
grinning skull, laughing idiotically to
herself the while. Finally one of them
whispered:
"Girls, she's raving mad."
That was the cue for the girl of my

heart. She raved; she tore her hair;
she shrieked when they tried to draw
her away from the skeleton; she laugh¬
ed; she flung herself about, and finally
danced out Into the out;er room, moan¬
ing In a blood-curdling way. The
girls dared not even breathe. They
were ghastly. They clung to each oth¬
er and shuddered. The girl of my heart
danced to the door, caught up a knife
from a table, waved It with a hideous
scream and sprang at them. Then, as
they huddled together In a perfect ag¬
ony of fright, she dropped the knife and
opened the door.
"Well, girls," she said drawlingly, "I

hope you've enjoyed the fun; I'm sure
I have." *

Then she disappeared, and a dozen
cresfallen girls, too frightened to dare
to go into hysterics, too much relieved
to be angry, stole quietly away. They
are clever girls, the girls at that col¬
lege. but the girl of my heart Is bell¬
wether of the flock.—Washington Post.

SICCLAUS.

a few individuals, Zella will be best
remembered by her flash iuto the life of
Howard Gould, while her meteor was

speeding across the horizon. More than
a year after Zella had left Cincinnati,
she appeared in New Y'ork. She had
been in New York some months when
the press dispatches earried out oue

night a rich bit of gossip to the effect
that Zella had a claim against George
Gould for $10,000, on which she threat¬
ened suit unless instant payment was

For a long time both the Goulds and

j Zella Nicolaus refused to give any In-
1 formation as to the nature of the dls-

| pute. Finally it developed that Zella
j had in some manner obtained a check
j for $10,000 from Howard Gould, on
| which it was necessary for her to have! the signature of George Gould as trus-
I tee. Knowing how the cheek had been
j secured, George Gould refused t>> sign
j it; not only this, he firmly declined to
1 discuss any plan of compromise. More
I thin this, Zella declares, he get possee-
| sion of the check on the pretense of in-
| dorsing it, and then refused to give it
I back. Zella stormed about a great
j deal, threatening all sorts of legal pro-
! cedures. but the case never came to

| court. The public was never taken into

j the confidence of either parry as oon-
! eerns the final outcome of the dispute.
I Zella said 6he was "satisfied," hut
avoided direct answer to the question

j as to whether she got the $10.f»0 She
! continued to live at the best hotels and
' to dress in the most magnlfi'-ent of
Paris-made costumes.

Giving Him His Medicine.
It is remembered of a rresby.erian

divine prominent a generation ago that
he was never at a loss for wit. At that

| time a certain question—we will call

| It that of the deceased wife's sister—j was being periodically agitated ac syn-
I ods, and regularly settled according to
i ancient precedent. At a certain meet¬
ing a young, newly ordained minister,
proud of his D. D., and Inexperienced
In the ways of the church, called for

: recognition and fearlessly introduced
the much-debated matter.
He had no more than finished when

. the prominent divine arose and deliv¬
ered himself as follows:

j "Mr. Moderator, I smell a young doc-'

tor trying to resuscitate an old sub-

| ject!"
| The young D. D. nearly cried for mor¬
tification, and never touched on the
question again.

The truth about some men is never ! lf a man dislikes ten persons, his rea-
known until after they are dead—and 80118 for disliking seven of the ten are
then you can't find It on their moral- ! 80 triy'ai that he would feel ashamed
menta. to see them in black and white.



BOER MILITARY TYPES.

fHE Boers have no regular army, with the exception of a small force of artillery known as the State Artillery. Thisforce, until after the Jameson raid, consisted of 32 officers, 79 non-commissioned officers and 289 men, and a tele¬
graph corps of one officer aud fifteen men. On Jan. 13, 1890, the Volksrnad authorized the Government to in¬

crease the corps by enrolling another 400 men. In the event of war, however, nil citizens capable of bearing arms, be¬
tween the ages of sixteen and sixty, are liable to be called npon for military service, and so, too, are all the blacks
living in the Transvaal. In the war against England in 1881, the Boers put some 0,000 men into the field, but this number
does not, of course, represent the total available force at the disposal of the Transvaal Government. According to the
census taken in 1S94, some 22,300 men are liable for service in the time of war. And these might bo joined by Boers from
("ape Colony, Natal and the Orange Free State# Every citizen liable for service must, when summoned to do so, pre¬
sent himself at the place to which he is ordered, with a horse, a rifle and a hundred rounds of ammunition. The State
Artiilery was originally organized by an Austrian, and the caps of the regiment are to this day of the Austrian pattern.
The officers arc for the most part members of the wealthy Transvaal families. The guns are drawn by mules, which are
driven in the manner customary in South Africa—that is to say, two men sit on the limber box, one to drive and the
other to use a long bamboo-handled whip. The gunners, it should tie stated, are all mounted. Besides the State Ar¬
tillery, which represents the regular army, there are three foot and six mounted volunteer corps in the Transvaal.
These corps furnish some 2,000 men. who nre for the most part drawn from officials and people employed by the Govern¬
ment, and consist of men of various nationalities. The Pretoria Cavalry, which is the smartest of these corps, is com¬
posed entirely of officials and sons of well-to-do Boers. The Volunteer Corps arc not intended to take the field against
a European power, but to garrison towns.

QUEER CANADIAN INDIANS.
TJie Kwakintle of British Columbia

Their ^hull-Deforming Custom.
Most people probably imagine that

tin North-American Indian of to-day—
what there is left of Ulm—Is a fairly
civilized being in his general mode of
life: that though he may not take with
any special kindness to the plough and
the pruning hook he at least no longer
wields the scalping knife or worships
Idols. The researches of Dr. Franz
Boas, under the auspices of the Ameri¬
can Museum of Natural History,
among the Kwakiutls, of British Co¬
lumbia. however, as published in the
reports of that body, contain some
reading matter that will he surprising
to many.
The Kwakiutls belong chiefly be¬

tween Rivers Inlet and Cape Mudge,
lu British Columbia. They are a tribe
of light-colored Indians, whose faces
and expressions readily recall those of
the lower class Japanese and Koreans
across the Pacific. They differ from
the other Coast Indians by having very
higb-brldged. often hooked, noses, and
very long faces. The shape of their
heads is artificial. Like the Flatheads
ami some tribes In Mexico and South
America, they deform the head in In¬
famy, so that thu, upper forehead,
which we consider a sign of Intellect,
Is depressed perhaps in order to ob¬
tain an approach to the skull of a beast
or bird. What the object of this in¬
tentional malformation Is forms one of
those problems that appeal to the Im¬
agination of the archaeologist.
A collector of antiquities in Mexico

has made a specialty of these deform¬
ed skulls, and is said to argue that they
art attempts to produce a head like
some four-footed beast, the coyote or
raccoon, for which the ancestors of
the tribes lu question had a special
reverence, perhaps in the nature of
totem worshii).
The Kwakiutls and other tribes of

the northwest coast are tremendous
sticklers for family pedigree, and some
of them hang their coats of arms or the
insignia of their ancestry on the outer
wall in a way that seems to obtain no-
w .i, else in quite so spectacular a
fushn n. The ancestor is represented
)•;. Ijis totem, while other beasts, mou-
sn and figures represent the tribe,
anc hence arises a chain of totems to
represent the family tree. The illus¬
trations give a totem pole in place be¬
fore Indian houses at Rivers Inlet,
British Columbia. They are carved
from the trunk of a tree, elaborately
painted, and set up in proof of the
standing of the chief who owns thein.
What is very odd, and certainly not
without analogies In European heral¬
dry a chief can buy the right to use a
totem from another tribe, and also the
patent to sing certain songs belonging
to that tribe. The seller may never
use totem or song again. If he does,
that constitutes a grievance which is
apt to result in bloodshed.
What is chiefly notable In these rep¬

resentations of demons, men, monsters
a id birds, beasts, and fish Is the pro¬
nounced taste for a conventional Im¬
age. These Northwest Indians are
perfectly capable of imitating crea¬
tures exactly with the means at their
command, wood of various colors,
bark, grasses, seaweed, furs, and
feathers; but from this they carefully
abstain In their carved work.
The earliest travelers who describe

their dances mention the exactness

with which they Imitated birds and
beasts, having dressed for the part.
Thus they appear as crows and Imi¬
tate the gait and other movements of
the bird exactly; and so of wolves and
hears. But when It comes to carvings
for permanent embellishment of the
house like the totem-posts, or for oc¬
casional use In dances and other rites
like the complicated masks represent¬
ing deltieB of the air, earth, and ocean,
only the strongest characteristic of
each is seized. The long btli of raven
or heron, the eagle and owl, with their
curve beaks, are recognizable at once.
But the bear Is changed from Its nat¬
ural look, the wolf's Jaws are tre¬
mendously lengthened, while creatures
like the thrasher shark or "killer
whale" and giant squid have still
greater liberties taken with them.
What is often a very disgusting cere¬

mony Is the Initiation of a new mem¬
ber Into a cannibal society. The nov¬
ice returns emaciated and In a state of
frantic ecstasy from the woods, bring¬
ing pieces of old corpses, skulls, or
bones, which he chews in order to
strike awe into the hearts of the spec¬
tators. The purpose seems to be to
frighten the unsophisticated by show-
lug a daring In the handling of disgust¬
ing objects which proves the superi¬
ority of the profession and the power
of his or her guardian spirits to pro¬
tect the shaman or medicine man from
what would be Injurious to the ordi¬
nary person.
The Kwakiutls have a great fear of

images as embodiments of what they

When the General Assembly was
opened, on Sept. 5, a communication
was read from the secretary of the
New York Central Labor Union, Mat¬
thew Magulre, Inviting the members of
that body to review the great parade
from the grand stand at Union Square.
A recess was taken in order to comply
with the request of the Central Labor
Union, and the members of the Gen- _

eral Assembly witnessed the first La- know I talked with you, and that you
bor day parade. have the—er—substance of my remarks
During the time that the various or-! correctly, but I thought possibly

ganlzations were passing the grand might have said something else.'

represent. Thus a chief will have a
post carved to represent a rival and
submit the effigy to some Ignominious
treatment in the belief that the pride
and rank of the enemy will suffer.
This is the Kwakiutl way of "turning
the portrait to the wall."

ORIGIN OF LABOR DAY.

A Holiday Now Observed Generally lu
All but Nine J tates.

Labor day Is almost generally ob¬
served in America, being celebrated in
all of the States except Arkansas, Ari¬
zona, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,
North Dakota, North Carolina, Nevada
aud Vermont, and even lu these States
there are certain cities that observe it.
The origin of Labor day dates back

seventeen years ago, when, on Sept. 5,
1882, the General Assembly of the Or¬
der of the Knights of Labor convened
In New York City. The various labor
organizations of the city and vicinity
paraded that day and afterward held
a picnic, at which addresses were deliv¬
ered. The Knights of Labor of New
York were not working openly at that
time, the name of the order was kept
secret, and such public expressions of
the sentiments of the members as went
out to the world went under other
names than those selected to designate
the local assemblies. Under different
names the local assemblies were repre¬
sented In the Central Labor Union, and
the coming of the General Assembly to
New York was a subject for discussion
at several meetings previous to the
opening of the convention.

CLOSE CALL FOR A REPORTER.

Bpieode that Cured Him of All Deelre
to "Fake" Interview*.

"The most painful experience of my
career occurred when I bad been In the
business only three months," said an
old reporter to a New Orleans Times-
Democrat man, "and the city editor
assigned me to Interview a big North¬
ern politician who had dropped Into
town en route to 'Frisco. I rushed over
to the hotel, saw my man, and he
promised to give me a talk at 8:30 p.

; so that evening, after supper, I
is fool enough to go out to see my

best girl, thinking I would be back In
plenty of time for the appointment.
As bad luck would have It, we had a

quarrel, and when we got It patched
up and I looked at my watch It was
after 10. I was horrified. I grabbed
my hat, flew to the hotel and was in¬
formed that my man had been In bed
for an hour. Merciful heavens! What
was I to do? To own up meant certain
discharge and disgrace, and, on the
spur of the moment, I had a desperate
inspiration. Why not fake up an Inter¬
view? The big man was going away
early In the morning, and if he ever
,w the article It was dollars to dough¬

nuts he'd Ignore It altogether. So, with¬
out appreciating the enormity of my
idiocy, I wrote up the story. It was a
very conservative Interview, but I
handed it In feeling like a felon. Next
day I was slinking to the office, nerv¬
ous as a cat, when whom should I meet
but tiie distinguished politician him¬
self. bound the same way. I felt my
liair stand on end, but, to my unbound¬
ed amazement, he addressed me cor¬
dially.
" 'That interview was very satisfac¬

tory,' ho said, 'very accurate indeed,'
and be invited nte to have a drink. I
construed his remarks as bitter sar¬
casm and supposed, of course, he had
prepared some horrible revenge, but I
went along, mechanically, like a man
hypnotized. In the cafe he seemed cu¬
riously embarrassed.
" 'By the way,' he said, confidential¬

ly, 'I didn't say or do anything unusual
last evenlDg. did 1?'
"'Unusual!' I gasped, 'I—I don't un¬

derstand.'
" 'I asked,' he said, smiling, 'because

—well, to tell the truth, 1 have only a
very—er—Indistinct Idea of what hap¬
pened after I met some old friends. I

4 FAMOUS BEAUTT.

stand at Union Square Robert Price, of
Lonaconlng, Md., turned to the general
worthy foreman of the Knights of La¬
bor, Richard Griffiths, and said: "This
is Labor day in earnest, Uncle Dick."
Whether that was the first time the

term had been used Is not known, but
the event was afterward referred to as
the Labor day parade. In 1883 the or¬
ganizations of New York paraded on
the flnst Monday In September. When
In 1884 the Central Labor Union of
New York had the question of parading
up for discussion, George K. Lloyd, a
Knight of Labor, offered a resolution
declaring the first Monday in Septem¬
ber to be Labor day. The resolution
was adopted and steps were at once
taken to have the Legislature enact a
law making the first Monday in Sep¬
tember a legal holiday, to be known as
Labor day. The agitation rapidly ex¬
tended to other States, with the result
that Congress eventually made the day
nearly a national holiday.—Pittsburg
Dispatch.

Applause by Machinery.
A Vienna journal describes a curious

contrivance which will render the
'claque" In theaters superfluous, and
substitute for It a machine performing
the same duties. The inventor, Herr
Zimmerman, has ascertained that two
leather sacks filled with air, when
brought violently together, make a
noise precisely like that produced by
the clapping of hands. He placed pairs
of leather sacks In hidden places
throughout a theater, and then connect¬
ed them by wires with the wings, so
that they could be set In motion by
electricity on a button being pressed.
The regisseur In the wlDgs controls the
apparatus in all parts of the house, and
can produce applause from the gallery,
the pit, or the stalls at will. Herr Zlm-
mermann claims that this Invention Is
now In use In several theaters In Paris
and Berlin.

'No, sir; not a word,' I replied, fer¬
vently, and we shook hands and part-

It was the narrowest escape and
the biggest scare of my life. It cured
me permanently of faking."

DAUGHTER OF A GOVERNOR
AND WIFE OF ONE.

Mr*. Kate Chaaa Sprngue, Once the
Foclal and Political Queen in Waah-
tngton, Died In Obscurity-Incident#
of Her Interesting Career.

The death of Mrs. Kate Chase
Sprague, wife of a former Governor of
Rhode Island and daughter of the late
Salmon P. Chase, at one time Governor
of Ohio, Secretary of the Treasury and
chief Justice of the United States Su¬
preme Court which occurred at Edge-
wood, near Washington, not long ago,
closed a highly dramatic career.
She was born In 1840, the only daugh¬

ter of Salmon P. Chase, and owing to
the death of her mother she early be¬
came mistress of her father's house¬
hold. Her father, the most famous
member of a family whose scions had
already gained fame at the bar, on the
bench and in the Protestant episcopate,
was already one of the leading lawyers
In Cincinnati, when. In 1849, a coalition
of Free Sobers and Democrats sent him
to the United States Senate. At the ex¬

piration of his term. In 1855, a some¬
what similar coalition elected him Gov¬
ernor of Ohio. In 1857 the Republican
party returned him to the gubernator¬
ial seat.
How much of his advancement he

owed to the personal popularity of'his
daughter Kate cannot be estimated. It
Is certain that before she had passed
out of her tceus she was spoken of not
only as the leading belle of Cincinnati,
but as one of the most astute politicians
In Ohio. Between her and her father
thero existed a love that was little
short of mutual adoration. All the lit¬
tle girl's ambitious seemed to center In
blm.
Just as sbe was reaching the maturi¬

ty of her charms her father became a
great figure In natlonnl politics as can¬
didate for the Republican Presidential
nomluation, In 18<>0, and Secretary of
the Treasury lu Lincoln's cabinet
year later. In the latter position be
won a reputation second only to that of
Alexander Hamilton. At the height of
his power he established his home at
Kdgewood, where his daughter has Just
died. Here the most Illustrious men of
the nation, the most distinguished vis¬
itors from abroad, were always wel¬
comed. And here Kate Chase ruled su¬

preme over a crowd of admirers.
A little prior to this time she had met

William Sprague, the man who was to
become her husband. Sprague was

unfailing charm of manner, she rastljf
remained the center of attraction la
Washington society. All these gifts of
fortune were utilized in the effort to
make Salmon P. Chase President sf the
United States.
Chase, who had left the Democratic

party on the slavery Issue, was willing
to become a candidate of a reconstruct-
ed Democracy, and In 1868, when the
national convention was held in New
York Mrs. Sprague opened up quarters
there In the Interests of her father.
Every effort was made to bring the
man and the platform Into harmonious
relations, but failed. The convention
would not go far enough to suit Mr.
Chase and the latter was unbending.
He did not long survive his disappoint¬
ment. In 1870 he suffered a paralytic
stroke and In 1873 he died.
His death precipitated a rupture be-

tweeu Mrs. Sprague and her husband.
After that event she became less cir¬
cumspect In her conduct, less reticent

A DRESS SUIT QUANDARY.

Btrange Fate of One Which a Phlla-
delphlan Loaned a Friend.

'No, I am not going out In the even¬
ings just now to anything but strictly
Informal affairs," remarked a friend of
the Saunterer the other day. "Why?
Well because just now 1 am not the
possessor of a dress suit, and lack the
wherewithal to purchase another. It
happened this way: I had a friend, a
good fellow, who came to me one night
and asked me If I wouldn't lend him
my swallowtail. I consented, but I
toid him I wanted the clothes back
the next weA, as I had a function to
attend myself.
"Well, to make a long story short,

the week went by, and not a word
from my friend and not a sign of my
evening duds. 1 had to miss my date,

Dinnts McOuir 's Whisky.
Meagher was full of anecdotes of his

famous brigade. One story Is too good
to be lost. He said he was leading bis
men to the front In one of the seven

days' battles when an aid rode by and
announced the news that our army had
carried a certain strategic point and
several colors. "D'ye hear that, boys?'
shouted Meagher. "Our men have won
the day and captured the enemy's col¬
ors!" "Just as I said that," remarked
the general, "a private who was plung¬
ing along out of one muddy hole Into
another looked up at me and said: 'Ah,
Glnral, I'd rather have a pint of Dlnnls
McGuire's whisky now than all the
colors of the rainbow."—Donahue's
Magazine.

No Skull for an Irish Fair.
In Ireland recently a quarrel had

taken place at a fair and a culprit was
being sentenced for manslaughter.
The doctor, however, had given evi¬
dence to show that the victim's skull
was abnormally thin. The prisoner,
on being asked if he had anything to
say for himself, replied: "No, yer hon¬
or, but I would ask was that a skull
for a man to go to a fair wid?"

ever.

"I called at his boarding bouse and
rang the bell. His landlady came to
the door. When I asked If my friend
was In she gave a gasp of aston¬
ishment and exclaimed: "Why, didn't
you know he was dead and burled?'
"It was my turn to be knocked out.

After I recovered my breath I explain¬
ed that I had not heard the news, and
had merely called to take back my
dress suit. It would doubtless be found
among my friends effects, I explained.
"The landlady turned pink, white,

and then pink ngaln. 'Why,' she gasp¬
ed, 'it must have been the suit we bur¬
led him lu. It was the only good one
we found among his wardrobe.'
"So you see the reason why I say no

to R. S. V. P. notes Just now."—Phila¬
delphia Inquirer.

Knew a Tiling or Two.
When a boy at school, the late Mr.

Spurgeon took a prominent part In an¬
swering nil questions put to the class.
One cold day, however, the teacher

noticed that he was so very backward
that he remained the whole time at the
bottom of the class.
This went on for some time, and puz¬

zled the teacher, until he noticed that
the fire was near the bottom of the
class. He Immediately changed the
class about, making tbe bottom the top.
He then had the satisfaction of hear¬

ing all his questions fully answered by
Spurgeon, nnd that young hopeful keep¬
ing the same seat, the only difference
being that he was at the top of the class
Instead of the bottom.—Spare Moments.

What has become of the old fash¬
ioned woman who made the children
stay out of the house and walk on tip
toes In the yard whenever she had a
cake In the oven?

A girl's idea of taking care of her
brothers Is to tell on them whenever
they do anything a girl wouldn't do.

Women Thieves.

According to the Paris police, there
has been a marked Increase of late In
the number of women thieves In that
city. It seems they cannot resist the
temptation offered by tbe displays In
the large shops.

Age of Whales.
Whales from 300 to 400 yeans old are

sometimes met with. Tbe age Is ascer¬
tained by the size and number of layers
|Of the whalebone, which Increase
'yearly.
Aa a rule the cast- Iron rule should be

cast aside.

and was pretty mad, but I didn't say t*>rn In Rhode Island, In 1830. In 1850
anything. Another week went by, and I ^ had succeeded to the management
still no word. Then I decided to go j 9f Prlnt wo,\ks' established by his
out and hunt up my friend and find out grandfather, and continued by
if he intended to keep my clothes for- father and uncle. Iu l800 he had beenelected Governor of his State. In Sep¬

tember of that year he had beaded a
deputation from Rhode Island to the
dedication of the statue of Commodore
Perry In Clevelnnd. It was then that
he first met Miss Chase. It was a case

of love at first sight, and on Nov. 12,
1803, tbey were married, all fashionable
and official Washington being repre¬
sented at the wedding. Mr. Sprague
bad Just been elected United States
Senator from Rhode Island.
The honeymoon was spent In Provi¬

dence. Mrs. Sprague cast her eyes over
her husband's broad ancestral acres In
that town, renamed the spot Canonehet,
and proceeded to replace the old man¬
sion with a splendid new palace. It
still remains an unfinished Aladdin's
palace.
Possibly It was the headloug extrava¬

gance of the wife In this and other mat¬
ters which made tbe first rift In the
matrimonial lute, but, In fact, the two
were utterly dissimilar lu taste, in
character, In ambitions. Mrs. Sprague
took far more Interest lu her father's
political future than In her husband's.
She devoted herself to the former with
even more assiduity than before her
marriage. With the wealth at her com¬
mand, with her brilliancy, her tact, her

about her domestic troubles, more ex¬
travagant In her expenses.
Finally tho husbund's remonstrances

culminated In a request that she should
name some friend In whom she had
confidence nnd whom he might take
Into his. She suggested Itoseoe Conk-
ling. The husband was staggered.
Conkllng was bis enemy, politically as
well as personally. Moreover, It was
Conkllng's name that was linked with
Mrs. Sprague's In the gossip of the
capital.
Nevertheless, so desperate were his

straits—for even then the shadow of
financial ruin was impending—that he
consented to unbosom himself and
lay bare all his private affairs to his
foe.
On Aug. 10, 1879, occurred the sensa¬

tional episode which was the first blow
to tbe political prestige of the New
York Senator. Mr. Sprague, returning
home to Canonehet unexpectedly from
an Interrupted Journey, surprised Conk¬
llng breakfasting with his wife. He
gave him half an hour to leave tbe
house under pain of death. Mrs.
Sprague, with her accustomed audaci¬
ty, laughed at "Willie's threats" and
heartened the Senator to remain, but
the return of Mr. Sprague with a shot¬
gun made the Senator beat a precipi¬
tate and Inglorious retreat, the shotgun
in his rear.

The flight of the wife from Cauon-
ehet followed on Aug. 31. Then came
divorce suits, brought by the wife
against the husband and by the hus¬
band against the wife. Finally an
amlcnble arrangement was reached,
and on May 27, 1882, a decree of divorce
was granted. Mr. Sprague retained
the son, William Sprague Jr.. aud Mrs.
Sprague the three daughters. Sprague
afterward married the daughter of a
Virginia farmer.
While the Governor spent his time In

litigation, trying to save something out
of the wreck, Kate Chase retired to
Kdgewood, the small property left by
her father In the suburbs of Washing¬
ton. There she lived during the last
fifteen years, with steadily dwindling
fortunes, until a few months ago she
was offered by Secretary Gage a clerk's
position In the Treasury Department,
over which her father had onee pre¬
sided. She declined the place, and only
a few weeks ago, Edgewooii. covered
with mortgages, was ordered to be
sold.
Of her children the son committed

suicide In Seattle lu 1890, but her three
daughters ' survive her. The eldest,
Ethel, went on the stage, but a short
time ago she married and retired from
public view.

Easy Bicycling.
The Sultan of Morocco has a some¬

what imperial method of amusing him¬
self with cycling. A coueh is rigged
up between the wheels, nnd on this the
monarch reclines, studying the cyclom¬
eter and the compass, while his attend¬
ants pedal for him.

Dull children are more agreeable
than those who are lmpudeutly smart,
and do better In life.

HOW THE WORLD'S IMPORTS AND EXPORTS COMPARE.

Of the four greatest commercial nations the Imports and exports of France
are the nearest equal. Each year France sells abroad goods to the amount of
$700,000,000 and imports goods to the amount of $800,000,000. Germany imports
$250,000,000 worth more than It exports, while Great Britain actually buys
twice as much each year as it sells. The United States, on the other hand,, is
the greatest merchant among the nations. What with wheat and other food¬
stuffs and manufactured articles It sells abroad nearly three times as much as is
brought in from foreign countries.



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own th I HIlVnPT.Tt acres of land and^ Seven Miles of

Water Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad.
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.
BOB ■▲WSOMB ST., •A.1V FRANOMCO.TCAL.

TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific Bay
Shore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.

Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for
every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco

There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings
are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast ?

An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSan Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.
Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.
QOQ SANSOMS STRBST. SAX FRANCISCO, OAIi.

. . . . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

BEEF AND PORK PACKERS

-AND SLAUGHTERERS OF

• • •
• • •

PACKERS OF THE

GOLDEN GATE MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• • •
• • •

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
<?onsisuiraentEi of Stools. Solicited.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


